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ABSTRACf

In an a!tempt to assess long.tenn effects of c1carculling on oribalid mile

populations. oribatid species diversity and distribution werc examined in three dirrlo.'t"Cnl

aged forest stands (old· uncul,60 years and 40 years old regrowth) within balsallll1r

(Abies halsomea)· fern (Dryol".:ris) (FD) and a balsam fir· hOl1lctail (I~'tJlIi.""'IU/II) (FE)

forest types. A tolal of360 and 120 soil samples (10 em x 10 em x JO em) WefC I:lkcn

from the two forest types, res~cliveJy. Each sample was subsrquently divided into upper

and lower 5 Col halves to assess vertical distribution of mites. !loth sJlccies diversity nml

abundance decreased with increasing soil depth. In addition, relative abundances of

smaller oribatid species such as Oppiella lI'o....hhllrl/i and S'It'lobdhd/(l spp, incre:lsctl in

the lower layers whereas larger species such as Porochipl.:rJ" (rm'd deerc:1ScG,

A series of microhllbitat samples were also collected in the balsam Iir· fern (un:.'il

to include as many oribatid species as possible. One species. /';'lCrcmllCN... II/l,r.fhlllfi,

occured only in microhabitat samples, Average abundances oforibatid mitcs per sample

ranged from 344 to 1894 in FD and from 50 I to 886 in FE (orest types.

In total, 91 species representing 41 families were collected including 17 new

generic and 35 new species records for Newfoundland. /f(lplo:c/c.\· sp, was also collected

representing a new genus record for Canada. The ecology of all species eollecled is

described, The number of species occurring in anyone site ranged from 55 to 65 ill the

FDsites and from 51 to 59 in the FE sites. Populations in both forest types were



jii

dominated by the S<lme common species: EIl;oc!Ilhollt'IIS 1lIt'III1IJS~iJIlIIIS, Synehlhollillj'

erell/rlalll,I', ,\'legtlllllellm.l· Ihof't'alli, NalihernulIIJI;a hryophila, Teelocephells velallls,

OppJdla wi/.I·hhllmi, ,\'uelOhdhd/a spp. and Parodlipleria Iravei, Several species were

collected from only one forest lype and may be useful indicators of differing environmental

conditions. In particular, Hpid(.l/n(le/l.\'/ollgilarsalij', Euplerolegaells sp., Fllscozeles

,,'elf/,I·II.\' and /)elliachiplerkt sp. were characteristic of FD sites whereas GmmallyJllu

IlIl1je,\'(II,\', Cem(o::ele.~ K'(lcil;,~, ,'iJhuero::ele.\' arcl;clls, Ellpdops sp. and Prope/ops

(·III/{t"ell.~i,l·were characteristic of FE sites.

Separation of the sample sites through cluster and TWINSPAN analysis indicated

dilTerenec.~ in species diversity and relative abundances between age classes of both FD

and FE forests. However, this separation was most pronounced between the sites ofFD

forest. Species richness llnd diversity tended to be highest in the forty year old sites ofthe

Fll forest and in the old sites ofthe FE forest.

Oribatid population data from the FD forest was further assessed in relation to soil

and vegetation data from the sites using principle components and discriminant function

analysis. This indiCllted that different forest ages were associated with different soil and

vcgelllIionchllraCICrStlswcllasdifferentmitespecies,

Long-lenn effects of clearcutting vary between forest types and are more obvious

in species diversity and relative abundances than in total oribatid abundances. These

variations in oribalid community structure between the forest age classes are apparently

related to successional changes in the maturing forests.
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1.0 INTRQDUCfIQN

Soil microanhropods are closely associated with the processes of tll'Ct\lI1l1ositiol\

and nutrient cycling, which are important regulators offorest ploductivity (Dindrl] 1990,

Wallwork 1976, Harding and Stutlard 1974). In forest soils, mitr..'S arc the most

ubiquitous and diverse group of microarthropods, colonizing a variety orterrestrial

habitats ranging from aerial portions of vegetation to animal nests. The soillicari bdllng

to four suborders, Mesostigmata, Prostigmata, Astigmata and Oribatida (Cryllt{lstigmal11)

(Wallwork 1970). Oribatid mites arc one of the numerically dominant soillllicroarthwlmd

groups with densities reaching several hundred thousand per S(luare metre (Norton 11}l)(J).

They are slow moving mites ofwhich many require specific temperature ami moisture

conditions. Many are considered mesophilous, depending on saturated rdative Illuniclily.

whereas, some arc xerophiJic inhabiling lichen lind tree bark (Wnllwork 1970).

Oribatid development time from egg to adult varies with environmenlul fhetnrs

such as temperature and humidity and with body size. Most medium sii!:ed orilmtid.~ in the

temperate zone probably complete their life cycle in one year but larger species llIay

require two years. There is evidence that repeated reproduction by female uribatid l11itc.~

and the over-wintering oflatval instars as well as adults, result in overlapping gencTlltilllls

and a fairly stable population (Norton 1990).

Oribatid mites are particulate feeders generally using chelicerae to tear foHd Into

pieces small enough to swallow (Norton 1990). The classification of oriblltic.l feeding

types is important in understanding their role in a particular habitat (Sicpcl and Ruiter-



J)jjkmlln 1993). Based on feeding preference and the assUl'1ption that the primary role of

oribatitls in decomposition is one ofliuer fragmentation, Luxton (1972) distinguished

several feeding guilds oforibatid mites: macrophytophages fecd on higher plant material

such as decaying wood and leaves, microphytophages prefer soil microflora including

fungi, yeasts, algae and bacteria and panphytophages, encompassing a majority of

oribatids, feed on both plant material and microflora. Siepel and Ruiter-Dijkman (1993)

proposed an alternate system which defined various oribatid feeding guilds based on

carbohydrase activity including herbivorous grazers. herbivorous browsers, fungivorous

grazers, fungivorous browsers, herbo-fungivorous grazers, opportunistic herbo-fungivores

:md omnivores.

It has been suggested that the oribatid mites playa major role in the regulation of

organic decomposition in forest soil by arrecting decomposition rates in various ways.

The fceding of microphytophagous miles on a variety ofmicrollora limits the

immobilization ofnulrients by fungi and bacteria, increases microbial activity and

inl1ucnces bolh microbial and fungal community structure through selective feeding and

spore distribution (Norton 1990, Mitchell and Parkinson 1976, Crossley 1977). Through

fragmentation of organic debris, macrophytophagous mites facilitate leaching of soluble

m:tteri:tls (I3ird and Chatarpaul 1986) and detomposition by bacteria which take advantage

of the increased surface area, moisture retention and pH (Crossley 1977). Oribatid mites

have also been shown to playa role in the channelling and mixing offorest soils (Crossley

1977). Thus, forest harvesting techniques that affect mite community structure may



indirectly affett the rate of nutrient cycling and decomposition by bolh bOlcteria llild fllugi.

resulting in a decline in site productivity (Blair and Crossley 198B).

Despite the importance of the Oribatida, there have been few :Iludies (lflho,: dlccl~

offorest h;llvesting on population structure and no studies have examined the hlllg term

recovery oforibatid communities following c1earcutting, Doth SCllstedl and Crossley

(1981) and Abbott et al. (1980) have reported an immediate drop in oribatitl dcnsitics

following clearcutting in the southern Appalachians citing increased telllperatures as the

possible cause. Ofthe major mieroanhropod groups examined tilC oribatid population,

which showed the most extreme immediate response to the rJear~Cllt anti rCl11ainml the

most reduced (Blair and Crossley 1988). This slow recovery may indicntc a higher

susceptibility to microclimatic changcs and may be a rencction aftlle low fccundity amI

long generation times of oribatid mites (Norton 1985).

Bird and Chatarpaul (1986) also nOled a decrease in oribatid densities lilllowin!l

whole tree and conventional forest harvesting in a mixed conifer-hardwood fore~:t on the

Canadian Shield. However, analysis at the generic level indicated that no taxa were Inst

after harvesting. A similar study by Vlug and Borden (1913) on the effects of logging lIml

slash burning on Acari and Collembola in a British Columbia. coniferous rorest re['lorteu

that the d(~rease in oriba.tid densities following logging was aecenluated by subsequcnt

burning.

Other researchers have reported an initial increase in oribatid abundance aller

clearcutting followed by a long-term decline. The increase was allributed to a tcmpormy



increase in organic debris following e1earculling which provided some species with the

necessary resources to reproduce rapidly (Huhta 1976; Huhta et al. 1967, 1969).

Unfortunately, most ofthese studies group oribatid species as a single unit so effects on

individual species arc not known. Some species unable to tolerate the drastic microhabitat

change brought on by clearCUlting may be eliminated w~i!e others may flourish (Huhta et

at. 1967).

Since the oribatid fauna of Newfoundland is relatively unstudied, this study has

three main gOllls:

l. To provide baseline data on aribatid populations of mature balsam fir forests of

western Newfoundland far usc in long term ecological monitoring.

2. To dClermine the community composition of the oribatid fauna in two different forest

types of western Newfoundland.

3. To assess the long term effects ofdearcutting on oribatid diversity and abundance

through comparison of uncut (mature) and regrowth (60 and 40 years) sites within

each foresllype.



2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 STUDY SITES

An adequate understanding of oribatid f.llma recovery in a given site allcr rOTc~t

harvesting would involve a long ternl study requiring large commitmcnts of (immcL'S and

time. Apractical alternative was to select for compnrison three difiercnl aged r(\rc.~t

stands from the same geographical area, having similar soil. moisture and vegetation

characters. Undoubtably, the main problem was to maintain homogeneity betwcen thc

sites.

The study sites were located on the western CO-1st of Newfoundland (Figure I). a

heavily forested area with the predominant species being A hie.\" httlSlIIlIl'll (bnbmn fir).

Topography of this area is rugged with elevations ranging from sea level 10 over 800m

(Roberts 1983).

This study examined the oribatid fauna of two different forest Iypcs which ray in

close proximity to one another: balsam fir-lJryopteri.\·(FD); and balsam fir-Eqllixl!//i//l

(FE) forests (Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5). According 10 Meades and Moores (1989), FD sites

are characterized as being nutrient rich and moderately moist whereas FE sites arc wettcr

with a wider variety of plant species composing the understory (Table I).

Three different aged stands, 40 year, 60 ycar and old (no history of cutting), were

chosen within each forest type, with selection criteria for stands including geographical

proximity, similar edaphic and moisture conditions and similar vegetation.



FiCllre I: MlIpcrNewrollndnfld i"diclltinR loc:~liol1s arthe thrtt111mplinR aresu,old uncut (Old),
60 yur old rtCrowth ud 40 year old rearowlh. wilhin each orl!lf, Balsam lit f,Ab;n
balslltfltlf). feu Inr)"fI~(riJ) lind B~l$nm (ir· hontllil (Equiu/um) foml types.



Figure 2: Representative study site from the old fir (Abies balsamea) - fern
(Dryopteris) fortst located in western Newfoundland.

Figure 3: Ground vegelation of the old (uncut) fir (Abies balsanrea) - fern
(Dryopceris) study sites from western Newfoundland.



Figure 4: Representative study site from the old fir (Abies balsamea) - horsetail
(Equisetum) forest located in western Newfoundland.

figure 5: Ground vegetation of the old (uncul) fir (Abies btllsmlletl) - horselail
(Equisetum) study sites from western Newfoundland.



Table I: Forest type c:h:ll'l1ctcnstics band 011 MClIdrs and Moore{I'a9) for blllmm
fir (Abies balsnmm) - fcm (DI)'fJptt,is)(FO) and balsam fir· hunch,i1
(EqllisC'lllm) (FE) habitats.

Dalum Fir./),yop'"is (FD)

Soil Type FlOIgie Humic PodI.oI Fro1sie lIumic Glcysol. GI'-1\.'d
RClOisol.Terricmcsisol

Fcrtilily Rich - Very Rich Mcdiunl' Rich

Moisture Well drained· moist slratilicd soil Moisl- wet; NOft11~1 soilllmfile
pro(iJc wilh clear horil.of1S devclOflCllCflt h~mllCrcd by

incomplete drain~b'l.':; possibly
anaerobic

Trees Balsam !'ir (dolllinant species), birch. Balsam !'ir (dominmll SI:JI:ck'li), hirch,
whilclblllCk SpTl/Cl: e:Jstcm J:Jrch, wllildhlack spnll,:c

Ground Covcr Low herbaceous plants, ferns. Grasses, tallllowllCrbao,.·ous pl;Ulls.
fcathcnnoss, maples Ilmplcs. felllhcrlHoss, ferns, fl111

allies

IndiCOllor Plant Dryopttrl:t :tplnll/osn ":'1Ii/Xt/lllff .fylvati''IIIl/, Rubl/s
Species pllhc:re:tM, Df)'fJ(JIt:ris disjunctfl
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Two replicate sites (Tables 2 and 3) approximately 200m to 2km apart, ofeach of

lhe three dilfCfcnt ab'Cd forest slands were chosen in an effort to disperse sampling effort over

a wider portion of the forest Irca.

2.2 CLIMATE

Ncwfount.lland is greatly influenced by its proximity to the ocean which produces a

maritime climate with :short, cool summers and mild winters. Spring is delayed due to the

presence or pack icc trnnsportcd to Ihe north and east coasts, in panicular. via the

southward flowing Labrador current (Banfield 1983, Roberts 1983).

Newfoundland's west coasl, in comparison with the rcst or the island, has a

relatively long vegetative season and warm summer temperatures, thus possessing the

mosl favorable growing condilions on the island. This area is generally protected from

cold oortheasterly winds by the presence orthe Long Range Mountains and is usually not

SUVjL'et (0 night frost in July a.nd August (Roberts 1983).

Precipitation is abundant throughout the year occuring on average 200 10 250 days

of the year. This pallern is shown in Figure 6 which shows monthly precipita.tion

nletlnS,mean daily temperAtures and snowfal" Irom Comer Brook for 1992. 1993 and

1994.

Winters in the central uplands and western hills are eold with the heaviest snowfall

(over 400 em per year) oecuring in the southwest (Banfield 1983). Snow patches may

persist in lowlands until late Mayor early June (Roberts 1983).

Climatic variAtion may exist among the study sites due to geog.raphical features.
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Table 2: Locality d~criplions and code dC5ignlltions (or study silt'S on the WI's!
coasl of Newfoundland.

Forest Type Ag' Site #I Cod, Locality

FDO-I 2km East Manin Pond ncar LillIe
Old Grand Lake

un/::u1
FDO-2 Bakeapple Brook ncar Iiule Grand

Lak,

FD60-5 Nellr Logger's School Roml on
TeH 10 km South oreamer llronk

FD 60+YC1U'S (uphill from 1'el-l)
regrowth

FD60-6 Near Logger's School Road Oil

TeN 10 km South oreamer I3ronk
(downhill from TCH)

FD40-3 Cook's Pond !\Car Sing Lake
40+yeArs (uphill from access)
rtgroWlh

FD40-4 Cook's Pond near Stag Lake
(downhill from access)

FE0-7 2km East Martin Pond ncar Little
Old Grand Lake

uncut
FE0-8 Bakeapplc Brook ncar lillie Grnnd

Lak,

11 FE60-11 Ncar Logger's School Rood on
TCH 10 km South ofCorm:f Brook

FE 60+ years (downhill from rel-l)
regrowlh

12 FE60-12 Near Logger's School Road on
reH 10 km Soulh ofCorner Brouk
(downhill from TCI-I)

FE40·9 Cook's Pond near Stag Lflke
40+yenrs (downhill from access)
regrowth I. FE40-IO Cook's Pond near Stag Lake

(downhill from access)
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TallIe 3: Apilroximllie locations and elevations for the FD (FDO-I, 2; FOGO-5, 6;
F040·3, 4) and FE (FEO-7, 8; FE6D-II, 12; FE40-9, 10) study silts.

Sile Lalitude(N) Longitude(W) Elevation
(m)

mO·1 48-38.00' 57"47,50' 300-350

mo·z 48~ 39.00' 57"47.00' 300-350

Fl>6o-S 48"52.50' 57"56,00' 300

FJ)60·6 48°52.25' 57"55.50' 300

FJ>40.3 48°52.25' 58'05.50' 300

t'J>40-4 48"52.00' 58'05.00' 225

FEO·' 4S"38,25' 57"47.25' 350

FEO·8 48°39,00' 57"48.25' 200

I'E60-11 48°51.25' 51°56.50' 300-330

FE60-12 48"51.75' 57°56,00' 300

t'E40-9 48°52.00' 58"05.00' 250

t"E40.10 48°S2.2S' 58"04.75' 250



~ '199ol
...... Feb "", I<prl.lly,u, JJI PtJgSq> 0:I1'b< D>o

Figure (j: Mean monthly wuthcr l'tlntlltl(ln~ lit the Cotner 8roIJk wt;oth~r ~lIo1lon {-4H" 56,UO' N
57'5'*,50' W ) for 19!12-19?.l pro"ltlcd hy the Ahnn'l'hrtk En~lrlJnmN'tScrvkil.

"
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This is particularly true of uncut stands arbalh the Dryopreris and Eq/liseillm habitats as

these siles an~ of higher elevation and in an area of higher relief than the other siles.

2.3 SOIL ANALYSIS

Bill Curran, Forestry Canada, took two soil samples from each FD site in the

spring of 1993. For this study only the data for the organic (LFH) horizon is included in

subsequent analysis.

This horizon, constituted most of the J0 em depth ofsoil samples from which

oribatid mile were extracted. The LFH is a composite horizon composed of leaves,

woody debris and moss. The original structure of this material in the upper L layer is still

disccrnnblc, in the lower F layer the material may be partly comminuted rendering some

originnl slruclUrcs difficult 10 recognize, in the H layer the material is decomposed and

oriyinnl structure is indiscernable. The organic maller of the LFH horizon increases water

and nutrient retention in soils and provides a sour~e of nitrogen and phosphorous

increasing soil productivity (Timmer and Armstrong 1985). Carbon percentage for the

LFH Inyer wns determined by dividing the percent organic matter by Van Bcmmelens

Factor (1.724) (Timmer and Armstrong 1985).

One soil sample for each of the FE sites was collected by John Marshall, Forestry

Cannda, in August, 1994. Though mineral and nutrient analysis data were not completed

for these samples, descriptions of their soil horizons and respective depths were provided

by Bmce Roberts, Forestry Canada.

Layers within the mineral soil profiles ofFD and FE sites were identified following
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the criteria for soil horizons presented in ACECSS (1987). The uppen1lOsl mincml

horizon. Ae, near the zone ofleaching and etuvialion lies below the org3nic horizon and.

as its light color indicates, is subject 10 the removal oforag:mic r.mltcr-. Below Ihis.

horizon B is characterized in various ways: Uhf and Of arc enriched with aluminum and

iron combined with organic matter, Bhfhas grc..1tcr th..," 50/. whereas nfh..,s 0.5 to S-It

organic carbon; Be is a cemented pedogenic horizon; Bmg and Ilg arc subject to poor

drainage and periodic reduction. Bmg is also slightly altered by hydrolysis or oxidation

resulting in color lind slructural changes. Mineral horizon C is relatively ullllfli.:clcd by the

pedogenic processes in A and B.

2." VEGETATION ANALYSIS

Vegetation data for each FD site were collecled in 1992 by Forcstry Canada ilnd

the mean value for each character was provided by Dr. I. Thompson. Vegelation

characters included: percent COYer of feather moss, Spl/lltRlIlIlII sp., ground lichens,

Lycopodium, grasses., low and tall fern, low {<O.5m)shrubs, medium (>O.Sm) shrubs,

woody debris <Scm diameter; trees (> IOcm diameter at breast height), logs (woody debris

>Scm diameter), mean diameter (cm) orlogs on plot, conifer litter, dc<:iduous liner, and

fern litter. Shrub diversity (Brillouin's index ofdiversity for shrub spc<:ics), foliage

diversity at Sm (low), 6tolOm (medium) and II to 25+ m (top) heights, stantl density

(numberslm1) and standing dead tree density (numbcr/m1
) were also recorded.
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2.5 SAMI'L1NG )'ROCEf)URES

2.5.1 Soil

Samples were taken from the FD siles in July and August 1992. June, July, and

August 1993 and June 1994. FE siles were sampled in July and August 1994. A total of

len samples were taken from each site pef sampling date.

Samples were standardized by collecting from areas of fcathermoss coyer free

from dead wood and deciduous liller. They were collected at 2 to 3 m intervals along a

tnmscct staning well inside the plol to avoid edge effects. To allow comparison between

sampling dMCS. subsequent samples were taken in close proximity 10 the location of

prcviouslycolJCClcdslIlllplcs.

Samples were taken by CUlling around a 10 em X 10 em wooden template with a

knife. Upon removal, the sample was divided approximately into upper and lower 5 em

subs~mples which were stored separately in paper bags and transported in a cooler to the

lield station for immediate extraction (usually within 2 to 4 hours).

2.5.2 SOIL EXTRACTION

Soil samples were extracted in an approximately ISoC room using a modified

nctlesc funnel (Figures 7 and 8). Each funnel consisted ofa S em high sieve with a 2 mm

nylon screen mesh base constructcd from IS em inside diameter PVC piping. The sieve

wns nlso lined with a double layer ofchecsccloth to reduce debris falling into the

collection vial. Three screws placed around the outer margin of the sie~ held it

HIlproxilllMely I cm above a 17 crn inside diameter funnel (20 cm long) allowing for
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Figure 7: Modified Berlese (unnel apparatus used for extracting soil samples from
fir (Abies b(J/~'{lmea) - fern (Dryopteris) and fir - horsetail (Equ;setum)
forest sites.

Figure 8: Arrangement of Derlese funnel systems used in extraction of soil samples
from fir (Abies bal~'amea) - fern (Dryopteris) and fir - horsetail (Equisetum)
rorest sites.
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ventilation. Each funnel lip passed through a hole in a piece of cork affixed to the cap ofa

collection vial. Thus, each vial containing 70010 ethanol was directly (.'>tached to the funnel

reducing alcohol evaporation and the possibility of vial upset. In addition, each cap

contained several ventilation holes 10 prevent condensation in the funnel.

The Ilcrlcsc funnels were arranged in groups of9 with each funnel being

suspended through a 15 em diameter hole in a 56 x 71 em cardboard tray. The tray was

strengthened by a wooden frame and supported with fOUT SO em high poles.

A 7.5 walt incandescent light bulb was suspended above each funnel. The hulb

could be adjusted to ...arious distances from the sample (maximum distance approximately

10.5 em decreasing at increments ofapprOlcimately 2.5 cm). For extraction, the bulb was

usually between 3-4 cm above the soil sample. Samples were extracted over a period of7

days.

In 1993, collection vials were filled alternately with water or 70% ethanol to test

for possiblc detcrrent cffects of the collection medium on mite extraction. Collection fluid

for 1994 was alternatively 70% cthanol or an equal mixture of 70% ethanol and Kahle's

nuid(Martin 1978).

Extracted organisms were stored in 70% ethanol in the capped bottom vial of eaeh

funnel for later separation and identification. Mites were separated from other

11licronrthro~ds and debris using a dissecting microscope, pipette and needles. They

were idcntified to the lowest possible category and their numbers recorded.
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1.5.3 Mitrohabitlll

The forest system is composed of a variety of microhabitats each of which Illay

play host to a unique population of miles. To assess species diversity in various

microhabitats within FD forest and to detcnnine the possible source afrarer species in the

soil samples, two samples were taken from each ofeight different microhabitats al each of

the six sampling sites in the summer of 1993. A lolal of 36 samples pcr microhabitat wcn~

collected. Each sample consisted of enough maleriallo fill a small paper lunch bag ( -20

em x 12 em). Microhabitats sampled were: tree hole debris (hole at base ot'lrcc under

roots); lichen covered branches from the ground and offJive trees; bark from dead and live

trees; moss from dead and live trees; and deciduous Icafliucr (upper -0.) em of loose

litter and lower -4-6 em compressed layers).

All samples except the lichen covered branches were extracled in lhe slime nmllner

as the soil samples. Lichen covered branches were immersed in 95% alcohol where the

lichen was stripped from the branches and agitated for several minutes. The alcohol WllS

tloen filtered for examination under the dissecting scope. Species abundances for each

sample were recorded as rare (1-5 specimens), common (6-10 specimens) and abundant

(>IOspecimcns).

2.6 SOIL MOISTURE

Wei weight was recorded for each soil sample in 199) and 1994 before extraclion.

After the 7 day extraction period. each samplc was transferred to a preweighed paper bag

then dried in a 600C oven for 24 hours before its dry weight was obtained. The difference
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between these weights was used 10 calculate the percent moisture for each sample.

1.7 IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES

Oribatids were cleared in lactic acid for a period ofseveraJ days 10 3 weeks

depending on size and sclcrotintioll. Specimens were then examined under a compound

light microscope using the 'half-open slide' technique (Balogh 1972). A cover slip is

placed on a depression slide to lie over half orlhe depression. Lactic acid is thcn dropped

into the open portion and is drawn under the cover slip by capillary action. Using a fine

brush, the mite is placed 8S rar under the ~lip as possible. This technique allows

manipul:ltion orthe specimen during examination through slight movements orlhe cover

slip (Balogh 1912).

All oribalids \NCft identified to genus and many to species using the keys of Norton

(1992a, b). Balogh and Mahunka (1983), Balogh (1963, 1972) and various species keys.

A species list was compiled following the classification scheme ofMarshall et a1. (1987).

Selccted specimens were permanently mounted in Hoyer's medium for a reference

collection while othcn were sorted to gelWs and stored in ethanol and glycerin in separate

vinls. Identification ofspecimens from each laxon was verified by Dr. V. Behan--Pellelier,

Agriculture Canada, Ollawa.

2.8 STATISTICAl.ANAl.YSIS

A list oforibalid taxa and numbers of each laxon per sample divided into upper

lind lower subsnmples were obtained and analyzed. The data were used 10 compare

oribatid abundance. diversity and vertical distribution among the study sites. For a
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majority of the analyses, oribatid numbers from the upper and lower Scm soil subsllmplcs

were combined to give a lotal number per sample. Along with ANOVA. a range of

multivariate analysis techniques, bricny described below, were used to depict oribatid

community structure from the study areas.

2.8.1 Diversity

Diversity indices were used to describe species abundance relationships in Ihe

forest community. However, bCClluse these indices combine both lotal species numhers

and their relative abundance (evenness) there has been debate on their cllcclivcncss and

value (Krebs 19119). Therefore, they were used in conjunction with a vHictyofolhcr

multivariate tcchniques. The Shannon-Wiener index, a heterogeneity measure, was

calculated using the DIVERS program of Krebs (1991). The Shannon-Wiener Function

combines species richness and evenness into one descriptive value for a community. This

method places the most weight on the rarer species in the community and attempts to

measure the amount oforder in a system (Krebs 1989).

A species richness measure, rarefaction, was also used. Rarefaction is a statistical

method ofdetennining the number of species expected in a random sample from a

community. Rarefaction values were obtained using the RAREFACT program (Krells

1991) modified by Mrs. R. Thompson for sample sizes up to 10,000 specimens.

2,8,2 Classification

Cluster analysis, an hierarchical, agglomerative classification method was

employed to identify similarities in the oribatid fauna among sampling sites for the various
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sampling dales. Analysis of both numerical and presence/absence dala used squared

euclidean distance measures for group average linkage clustering (SPSS 1994).

Two-way indicator species analysis (TWJNSPAN) (Hill 1979), a polythetic.

uivisive classification melhod determined similarities among sampling areas based on both

species diversity and abundance data, In this method, samples are initially combined in

one group which is successively divided into smaller clusters. Each division is determined

by one or more ~ndicalor species' (Gauch 1982). For this analysis. the TWJNSPAt\,

program ofECOSURV (Carleton 1985) was used.

Discriminant function analysis (SPSS 1994) was used to identifY variables in the

soil, vegetation and oribatid population data that were associated wilh the forest age

classes.

2.8.30rdin:llion

Ordination summarizes species and sample data in a one 10 three dimensional

space. It arranges the data such that similar species/samples are close together and is used

10 indicatc pntlcms in a community (Krebs 1989).

I)rinciple componentllnalysis (peA), using varimax rolation to simplify the

interpretlltion offactors, was employed to indicate patterns in the soil, vegetation and

oribatid population dala. The resulting factor I values for each oflhe three data sets were

used in a three dimensional composite graph. This was accomplished in SPSS (1994),
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3.0 RESULTS

3.1 SOIL DESCRIPTION

3.1.1 FDSoil

3.1.1.1 O:usifiution

Soils from the FD siles (Figure 9) have characteristic!! of a l'ocJzolic ~ui:. th.,l is, ;\

B horizon greater than 10 em thick and abundant nccul11ulniions ufhumilkd nrwm1c

mailer combined with varying levels of aluminum and iroll. (Agriculture Call;llhl ESlle!'t

CommiUcc on Soil SUlvcy (ACECSS 1987). Within the Podzolic order, the FD si1es

belong 10 onc of two groups - Orthic Ferro-Humic (FDO-I, 2; FD40-3) or Drlhic Ilul11(l

Ferric (FD60-S. 6; FD40·3, 4). The soil ofOOt1; ttroups is strongly acidic and is u!;lmlly

found under forest vegetation in humid areas. Ferro-Humic soils have more urglluic

matter and subsequently higher carbon values in the II horizon than the IIUlno-Ferric suils

(ACECSS 1987).

3.1.1.2 Soil Paramelen

Mean values rOf the various soil paramelcr3 varied betwccn 1!IC Ihn.:c furest agc....

though nOI significantly (Table 4). Aluminum. iron. eoarse l1laleri,lI (;.. 2mm tll,uuclcr) ami

p~1 varied with sile ages decreasing rrom the FD40 10 FOO sitc,'i. Conversely, carbulI,

potassium, phosphorous. organic maller and layer deplh incrc'lscd rrum FD40 In H)()

sites.

3.1.1.3 Ordination

Factor analysis orthe LF"H data from thc FD sitcs(Figure 10) grouped FOO-I.



Jo'igure 9: Soil profiles for the b~lsam fir (Abie.~ balsnmen) - fern (Dryopteris) forest
sites llsing sl:md:ml horizon Inbels from Tile Canadian System ofSoil
Cltl.~.\·ificn'ilJn (1987). Refer 10 Materials and Methods section for
descriptions of individual horizons. The numhers I and 2 represent
subdivisions of a horizon and g = gleyed. Lower limits of samples vary due
to blocknge of the sampling lube.
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Table 4: MUio soil parameter data for the LrU soil horizon of FOO. F060 and
FD40 hued on four soil samples per arel.

FD' FD60 FD40
CIlARACfER

Moo, Std. M.., Std. Moo, Std."',. Dev. d",.

Altullilll.llIl(pfltn) SIl7.65 186.04 1377.94 204.08 165754 1069.65

CJI~illlll(l'l'lIl) mO.7,) 235.15 1774.12 308.78 618.42 S40.sS

1"~I(Pflm) 93K72 415.60 22%.43 2508.03 4018.84 5104.25

l'l~:lssilllll(JlI'Il1) 1IH.OJ 20.45 642.14 20113 578.27 373.73

Mugu",illl11 (I'pm) 553.05 96.41 46\.67 68.19 526.40 195.63

Njrmll~~I(f'I'Ill) 111.91 3.71 54.44 22.92 102.41 111.38

So:dium(rplll) 97.22 1.75 288.31 283.80 so." 24.82

J~n'llhmoiPlllnl ,.06 JO.32 68.01 SO.24 «.14 41.53

<:."111(%) 45.50 "'" 40.IS I" lO.OO 12.13

(Jrw-lil:Mana'(%) IIl74 1.83 69.28 m 51.77 21.89

l:Iar.<o:~""(%). .... ." 10.03 S34 15.85 lUlU

Iklllb(nlfll)·· US 0.35 US 1.77 5.75 1.06

,II J.7S 0.25 3.82 028 4.07 0.31

• malerial larger than 2mm diameter (i.e. rocks, sticks)
.. dCPlhofLFH soil layer
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Factor 2

Figure 10: Ordin~tionof FDO-l, 2; FD60-5,6 nnd FD40-3, 4 siulIllle !lit~~ h:ul!d
on mean (n=2) LFII soil val:l.
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FDG·2, FD60-S and FD40-4 on factor I. FDO-l and 2 were closely associated on factor

2 also, indicating that samples collected wiihin the FDO area were similar. The FD60 sites

were widely separated on factor I but grouped closer on factor 2. The greatest

dissimilarity was shown between tile two FD40 sjle.~ which were separated on alJ three

factors indicating a higher heterogeneity between the FD40 sites than between sites of

olhcrarcas.

Principle components analysis factors I and 2eigenvalues for individual soil

parameters (Table 5) were used to identify associations between the parameters and the

FD sites. Based on these values, FDO-l and 2, FD60·5 and FD40-4 were associated wilh

high amounts ofnitrogcn, carbon, potassium, magnesium, phosphorous, calcium, organic

matter and lnycrdeplh. Both FD60·6 and FD40·] had high amounts ofaluminum and

iron, but they dilTered from each other in various other measures. FD60·6 had the highest

calcium and sodium levels, thickest LFH layer and the lowest percentage of coarse

lllat~riai. Conversely, FD40·] was characterized by the lowest amount of sodium, the

shallowest LHllayer lind a high percentage of coarse material.

3.1.1.4 Discriminant Function Allfllysis(DFA)

Discriminant analysis was performed on both individllal sample data and on mean

sampledata for FOO, FDGO and FD40. Analysis ofthe raw sample data did not produce

clear separation of the three age areas and the results were difficult to interpret. However,

discriminant function analysis ofthe mean LFH data from the FD sites showed 100".4

separation oflhe lhree age areas (Figure J I). The two samples within each ofFDO and
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Table 5: Principle components Analysis radors I and 2 eigenvalues lind discrimimml
function analysis fUlldions I lind 2 correlatioll valuts forindividu nl U"lI soil
ehllrndus from FDO. F'D60 and FD40.

PCA DFA
Chnraetcr

Factor I Faclorl FllIlClioil1 "'nnctiunl

Aluminnm(AI) -.511 ·.\l2K

Cnrbon(C) .996 ,0811 .011'1 -.71(,

Colcium(Co) .695 -.588 .<.2) -AU2

Iron (Fe) -.99') -.UI3 m

Polnssium(K) .954 .460 -.271 _.lIOI

Mogllcsium(Mg) .193 .999 -'J72

Nitrogcn(N) .061 .\HK -,1172

So<.Iium(No) .21.5 -.Il'J') 1)')1 .127

l'hosphorous(P) .990 .034 -.547 *,K)7

OT~nicmnU~'T .9')9 _,IIUS

Co.1rncmnltcr -.939 .17K )).1

DC[llh .9O'J -.254 932 -.I(,X

,II -975 .050 -.15')
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Figure II: Discriminnni function analysis of mean (n=4) LFII soil dliin
(mill FDO, FDGO IIntl FD40.
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FD40 grouped closely with one another on runction I and showed some separation on

function 2. FD60 samples wtte slightly separated from each oIhcr on bolh filoction I and

2.

FDQ samples were again associated with hi,gh values for nitrogen, carbon, calciulIl,

magnesium, potassium, phosphorous and percent organic mailer (Table S). The FD60 nnd

FD40 areas were associaled with high values for iron. aluminum and layer depth.

3.1.2. FE Soil

3.1.2.1 Clauil'icalion

Soil from the FE siles (Figure 12) was c1assilied as Grthic Glcysol soil which hilS

properties indicative ofprolonged periods ofconl;nuotls or inlcnniucnl saturation wilh

waler. This soil type Jacks a well-developed, mincrnl-organic surface la)'t.'f and has a

glcyed B horizonofatlcast JOcm lhick (ACECSS 1987).

3.1 VEGETATION DESCRIPTION

3.2.1. FD Siles

Mean values for (he various vegetalion char~crs measured in the Foo, FIXJO nnd

FD40 areas are presented in Table 6. FDO had significantly higher values fur fcathcr

moss, sphagnum, logs and log diameter whereas F060 had significantly more deciduous

litter. Percent cover by low fern and fern litter were significantly lower in FD40. Thosc

variables that increased from FD4Q to FDO include fcather moss, sphagnum, folinge

height diversity (top) and fern litter whereas tall fern, medium shrub, dead standing tree

density and coniferous litter decreased.



'0
M.

((0-1 FE" 011 FIM-It m'-I FE"'I'

lJ

»

Figure 12: S.iI prOm" for tile fir (Allia balsam,.) - bOl"stlail (Equ;sefum) forest
silu UJiog slllnd.reI horizon labels from TIft. "'nad;an System ofSoil
Oauijic"tion(1917).
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Table 6: Mean (0=50) percent cover. density lod diversity values for vegetlltion r1Utrlltters
from FDO, FD60 and FD40 where· inditilies menn is signiliulltly different
from those of other two areas.

FDO FilM "'INO
CIiARACfER

M,'illl Slll.o..'V Meall SlIlD.:" MClItl Shl.Dcll

FcaLhcTfI1Ol'lS(%) 49.69· \.63 29.00 14.09 ZIt.S3 2.(,7

Sl'oghnum(%) 5.44· 0.40 0.57 0.52 0.32

Groundlichcn(%) 0.01 o.or 0.06 0.06 0.0r.

L)'copodium (%) 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.00 V.DO n.110

Gras.'ICS(%) 0.05 am 0.00 O.tKJ D.)

1-lcrbnccoosl'lnnts(%) 20.12 H:O 111.)9 6.IS 2l.S4 s.n
LcwFcm(%) 21.52 6.79 211.09 s.n 111.(.1· (dS

TnllFcm(%) 6,31) 2.13 IO.K<J 7.99 11.3,1 2,23

Low Shrub «O.s m)(%) 5.05 LS4 7,06 3.00 4.tll ;US

M~'<1ium Shrub (>0 Sm) ('Yo) 0.62 0.40 3.12 2.34 Uif> 2.15

Tn:c(%) 0.11 0.02 0.15 U.04 0.21

FlIllen Log.~ (0/.) 7.39" 3.24 2.46 V.ll 4.74 \J,ll

Log Dinmd~'I' (em) 10.35· 4.00 4.73 I.KO (,.1l2 1.114

Slosh (wooo.ly tlcbri!) (%) R.62 2.94 ~.59 2.lJ2 lI.n

Conir~'fOO5!.iller(%) 10.97 2.93 16.59 14.61 17.13 O,U7

DcciduQusLil1cr(%) 12.6K 5.49 37,95· 35.00 17.47 2.53

F~'l'JlUUCf(%) 4.76 5.18 3.71 5.20 0.15· (l,21

ShrubDiV\.'fSity (II') 2.63 1.13 3.32 0.69 2.3CJ

FJID LoIV(5 m) {),7K 0.06 1.34 0.34 1.17 CWI

FllDMcdium(6-IOm} 1.13 0.33 1.17 0.49 0.75 (l.11!

FIlD Top (I 1-25+m) 1.14 0.62 l.OI 0.94 0.95

Sllll1dDenllily(fllml) 0.04 0.00 0.18 0.05 0,12 (J.lJ4

DclldSllUldingTrccDcnsily 0,12 0,05 0.13 0.Q2 U.17 0,05
(II/mIl
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3.2,1.1 Ordination

l'eA aftlle mean vegetation data for the FD sites placed the FDO sites in close

proximity and grouped the FD40 siles and FD60-5 on factor 1(Figure 13). FD60-S and

FD60-6 were grouped slightly closer on factor 2 whereas the FDO and FD4Q siles were

scparlilcd.

The faclor I and 2eigenvalues for e.lch variable (Table 7) identify a positive

assOC~llion bcIWl,.'cn the FOO sites and feather moss, sphagnum, logs and log diameter,

The 1;040 sites and FDGO-5 were associated with herbaceous plants, low fern, medium

shrubs lind shrub diversity whereas FD60·6 was characterized by deciduous litter and tall

fern.

3.2.1.2 Discriminallt Function Analysis

Discriminant function analysis of the mean vegetation data per site resulted in 83%

accuracy in the classification ofsilcs due to the inclusion of one of the FD40 sites in the

FOGO grouping (Figure 14), Vegetation characters tllat had higher values in dilTerent age

c1,ISSCS included logs.and log diameter in FDO, foliage height divershy (medium) in FD60

and hcrbaceousplanls in FD40 (Table 7).

Discriminant Function Analysis ora larger data set (38 forest stands belonging to

one of FDO. FD60 or FD40) as performed by Dr. I. Thompson, Forestry Canada,

(personal communication) showed 100% correct classification ofcases. Dr. Thompson's

allaly~is indicated several variables for discrimilluting among the forest age classes, namely

511mb diversity, Llcciduouslitler and number of standing dead stems all ....fwhieh declined



Factor 2

Figure 13: Ordillnlion of I"DO-I, 1; 1"060.5,6 :Ind F040M3, 4 5111ll1)le Silts h:mtl
on menn vegelillion vlIlues.
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Tahle 7 : Principle componenll.nalysis fadors I and 2 and discriminat function .nalysis
fund ions 1 and 2 cigenvahlt:s for vegetation chanders rronl FDO, FD60 and
m40.

OUriclu Factor 1 Faclor2 Function! Funtllon2

Fcnlh..:rM"il.~ •. ?!ll .196 -.274 .114

Srh~gown -.!nS '20 ·533 123

Gmuoolidto:n ,H9!1 _,440 •. 3<111 -.112

LJ!:"Jl<",Jium -.984 .177 .679 -.116

l1m,,->;<:~ •.77)1 -.628 .359 -.917

I IL'fI".......\lll.lplllllis .Oll') -.999 ."" ·.150

[~'wFc'fll .3K7 .922 -.034 ·.185

TIIIII'''I'' .!J(>6 -.257 -.342 -.099

Luw:->!Ill1h«O.5111) '" .936 .68' .331

MClJium Sllll.lh (>0,5 m) 9,10 .342 .528 A68

TrL'C .566 -.825 -.426 -.703

Fullen 1~'Il-~ _,955 -.298 -.707 .111'
1...,~[)ialllClcr -,999 -.043 -.878 .401

Sl(l~h (Il'oo<.ly<lchris) ,Ot? .9" .488 -.519

C'~lirL'l\HlsI.illcr 967 -.255 .075 '22
IX"CiJoou~l.ill ...'f .171 .6]6 -.095 -.098

F,,:mU1M' -.534 ."" ASS ·J70

Slim\> l)iI\.'f~ity(\r) .369 .930 .354 .729

F1IDIAlw{5m) '" .121 144 -.307

1iI1D Mc'llimll (6-IUlll) -.266 .964 .090 -.4S1

F11[)T,~{11-25+m) -.~72 .490 -.349 .233

Sllll1<l llo.1l<il)' (/11m') .'GO .'so -.405 -.537

l.>cmlSlnrolil1~Tn'C '" -.819 .084 .,'"
Iknsily{l/lII')
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Figure 14: Discriminant runction :malysis b:l5w 011 mellll Vrgl'llllKIll dala rrom
FDO. FD60 anti FD40.
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with forcst age and fcalher mosses and low shrubs which increased with age.

3.2.2. n:Siles

Vegetation analysis was not undertaken for the FE sites. Though the sites were

dllssificd as balsam fir, black spruce was abundant in some sites. A list oflhe more

common plant species that ottured, based on identifications using Meades and Moore

(1989), included Abie.~ hal.mlllf!a, Picco mariana, COfllUS S{%llijera, Gellm rivale,

Rulm.\' fI/lhl!.\"l:c/lJ, SUlIguis(/l'ha cUl/aJen\'is, Viola ellelil/a/a, Dryopleris disjllllctQ,

IJryopll:ri,\' .lpillllffJ.llI, Dr)lfJ!J1erisphegopleris, Alhyrill/lljili:c and Equisel/lnt !>ylvalic/I/1/.

3.3 SOIL MOISTUItE

3.3.1 .'OSitcs

"I11c dry weights orlhe FD soil samples ranged from 28.5 to 48.1grams in Ihe

upper subsamj)lc and between 45.7 and 88.3 grams in the lower subsample whereas

percent moisture ranged from 55 to 79% and from 57 to 83%, respectively (Table 8). All

soil weights nnd a majority or tile percent moisture values were highest in the lower 5 em

soil subsnmplcs. Soil sample dry weights differed significantly between the upper and

lower Scm subsllmplcs for all sampling dates whereas percent moisture showed significant

difference on only six dates. Dry weight orthe soil subsamples differed significantly

,lI1lOng the three areas for June, July lind August 1993, whereas percent mohure showed

significant dincrence in the upper 5 cm subsamples for all sampling dales and only in

August 1993 for the lower subsample.
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Tnble8: Mean dry weight (g) and pen'ent moisture contenl orupper IIntllower 5 em soil
5ubsamples (n:10) from FDO-I, 2; FD6l).S, 6 and FD40-J, 4 siles where· rCllHscnls
signilicant difference between the subsamples at p=O.05.

DryWelJ:hl(~ PeNe1l1 Mul.hl", (%)
Sile Date

UMu5cm LtMu5cmUflJlerSem Upper5em

Juru:1993 35.4' 56,5 7K.2" nu

fDO-[ July!?!» 36.1" 55.(.

Augusll99J 32.2" 44.9 72.3 14.6

Juncl994 31.9 KO.l

Juool993 34.9" 59.0 73.11" (,2.1'1

FDO·2 July 1993 42.0 48.8 67.0 (,7.7

August I')?) 40.9" 59.1 M.(," 'JU.S

1ooel994 30.9 59.4 77.3 1l1.11

Juncl993 37.6" 51.9 12.6

FOGO-S July 1993 42.)" 63.8 71.2

August 199] "'U
]unc[994 33.4 42J 77.6 1(,.0

Junel?9) 58.5' 121.3 61UI" 57.4

FD60·6 July 1993 47.2" \00.7 72.9 5\1.3

August 1993 41.5' 71.1 SCi.9 5·1.(,

JUllcl994 J6Y 53.1 74.3 72.J

Junel993 35.6' '" 77.3" (,6.11

FD40.) July 1993 40,6· 62,4 75,5

Augustt993 39.9· 56.6 57,3 59.5

Juoet994 34.0· 55.6 72.5

Junct993 41.1· 95.4 7K.2· 57.2

FD40-4 Jutyl993 33.2" 55.! 76.2· 6KI

l\ugustl9'J3 46.6· K2.5 5K.5 54.9

Juncl994 3J.~ 53.3 79.6" 73.4
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3,3.2. FESiles

Dry weights for the soil subsamples from the FE sites varied from 38.5 to 50.3

grams in the upper 5 em and from 43.6 to 60.2 grams in the lower (Table 9). Values

differed significantly between the upper and lower subsamples for all but the July 1994 soil

samples from FE60. Soil dry weights for FED, FE60 and FE40 differed significantly in

the lower 5 em suhsamplc from August 1994.

Soil percent moisture ranged from 68.210 81.5%and from 72.2 to 81.5% in the

upper and lower subsllmples. respectively, and did not differ significantly between sites.

Percent moisture consistently increased with decreasing forest age in both upper and lower

subsllmples. FEO had significantly lower percent moisture values in both the upper and

lower sub:mmples for all sampling dates than FE60 and FE40.

3.4 ORIDATID FAUNA

Oribalid mites collected from bolh FO and FE forest types included a total of41

rhlllilies aAd 91 species (Table 10), 14 of which were represented by both adult aAd

iml1l11turc stllges. Among these, 17 genera and 35 species were new records for

Newfoundland and one genus was a new record for Canada. Differences in species

composition between the FD and FE forest types are evident as each type has 14 and II

u,iqllespecies,respcctivcly.

3,~.1 MICROIIABITATSAMPLES

Of the 91 species, 64 oceured in the microhabitat samples (Tables II, 12 and 13).

Species common in the soil samples were also abundant in the proximal microhabitat



Table 9: Mun dry weight (J;:) and percent moisture cOnltnt oruppn and lower S
em soil subsampla (n-tO) from FEO. FE:60 and FE40 'I'l'htre It nt'menls
significant difference between the subsamplfS at p-o.OS

.0

Site Date DI'}'Wtight(c) rC'rnntMolslure("I.)

Uppt'rScm LowerS em UpperS em Lowu 5 trn

FEO July 1994 39.6" 53.0 14.2 75.'1

Augustl!»! 43.2" 5R.6 6M.2 12.2

FE60 July 1994 38.S He. 79,M Illl.U

AUBUilll)94 50.3" <0.2 75.4 77.3

FE40 July 1994 40.7· 51.7 lH.5

Aug\l$ll994 46.2· >4.6 17.2 71('.1
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Table 10: Orlbatld mite species collected from balsam fir - Dryopteris and
balsam fir - Equisetum forest stands on the West coast of

Newfoundland. *. both adults and immalures collected.

Macropylina (lower oribllids)

Palaeosomata
Palaeacarldae

Pafaeacarus hystricinus Tragardh, 1932

Enarthronota
Hypochthoniidae

Hypochfhonius rufufus Koch, 1835·

Eniochlhoniidae
Eniochthoniu5 minutissimus (Berlese, 1903) •

Brachychthoniidae
Liochlhonius lappanicus (Trl:lgardh, 1910) new Newfoundland record
Synchthonius crenu/a/us (Jacot, 1938) new Newfoundland record

Unplaced Enarthronota
Gozmanyina males/us (MarshaJJ and Reeves, 1971) new Newfoundland record

Mhlonomata
Phthiracaridae

Sleganacarus (-Hoplophorella) thoreaui (Jacot, 1930)
Phthiracarus bomse/osus Jaco!, 1930 new Newfoundland record
Phthiracarus compressus Jacot, 1930 new Newfoundland record
Phthiracarus sp.

Oribotritiidae
Mesotn·tis sp. cr. tes/acea Forss[und, 1963
Protoribo/ri/ia canadaris Jacot, 1938 new Newfoundland record

Euphthiracaridae
£uphthiracarus sp. new Newfoundland record
Rhysotritia ardu3 (Koch. 1841)

Desmonomata
Nothridae

Nothros anauniensis Canestrini and Fanzago, 1876· new Newfoundland record
Nothrus palustris Koch, 1841 * new Nev foundland record

Camisiidae
Camisia biuris (Koch, 1839) new Newfoundland record
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Camisia lapponica (Tragardh, 1910)' new Newfoundland record
Heminothrus longisetosus Willmann, 1925· new Newfoundland record
PlatynothflJs peltifer(Koch, 1839)'
PlatynothfIJs sp.· new Newfoundland record

Malaconolhridae
Malaconafhrus sp. cf. pygma6lJS Aoki, 1969· new Newfoundland record

Nanhermanniidae
Nanhetmannia bryophila (sp. 10 be described by Norton at. a1.)· new Newfoundland

record

BrachypyHna (higher oribatids)

Apterogasterina IGymnonota)

Hermanniellidae
Hermanniella sp. d. subnigra (Ewing, 1909) new Newfoundland record

Gymnodamaeidae
Gymnodamaeus sp. new Newfoundland record

Damaeidae
Epidamaeus /ongilarsalis (Hammer, 1952) new Newfoundland record

Cepheidae
Cepheus carae Jacot, 1928'
Eupterotegaeus sp. new Newfoundland record

Podopterotegaeidae
Podopterotegaeus fectus Aoki, 1969 new Newfoundland record

Eremaeidae
Eueremaeus marshalli Behan·Pelletier, 1993 new Newfoundland record

Tenuialidae
Hafenferrefia nifidula (Banks, 1906) new Newfoundland record

liacaridae
Adorisfes sp. cf. ammonoosuc; Jacot, 1938 new Newfoundland record
Dorycranosus sp. new Newfoundland record

Astegistidae
Cultroribula bicultrata (Berlase, 1905) new Newfoundland record
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Peloppiidae (= Melrioppidae, Ceraloppiidae)
Ceratoppia bipilis (Hermann, 1904)
Ceraloppia quadridenfata arc/lea Hammer, 1955' new Newfoundland record
Parapyroppia sp. new Newfoundland record
Pyroppia sp. a new Nev.foundland record
Pyroppia sp. b new Newfoundland record

Carabodidae
CarabOdes/abyn"nfhicus (Michael, 1879)

Tedocepheidae
Tectocepheus velatus (Michael, 1880) •

Oppiidae
Cosmoppia ornata (Oudemans, 1900) new Newfoundland record
Mon',zoppia sp. cf. cJavigera (Hammer) new Newfoundland record
Oppia nHens Koch,1835 new Newfoundland record
Oppiella washbumi(Hammer, 1952) new Newfoundland record
Quadroppia sp. ct. skookumchucki Jacot, 1939 new Newfoundland record
Ramusella (Insculploppia) manifera (Hammer, 1955) new Newfoundland record
Subiasella sp. new Newfoundland record

Suctobelbidae
AJlosuctobelba sp. new Newfoundland record
Suetobe/bella longieuspis Jacot, 1937 new Newfoundland record
Suctobe/bella sp. cf. aeutidens (Forsslund, 1941)
Suetobe/bella sp.

Aulognetidae
Au/ogneta Jongilamellafa (Michael, 1665)
Conchognefa traegardhi (Forsslund, 1947) new Newfoundland record
Eremobodes sp. new Newfoundland record

Thyrisomidae
Banksinoma lanceolata canadensis Fujikawa, 1979 new Newfoundland record

Pteroguterina (Poronota)

Scheloribalidae
Dometanna plantivaga (Berfese, 1895) new Newfoundland record
Liebsfadia similis (Michael, 1966)
Liebstadia sp. a new Newfoundland record
Liebsladia sp. b new Newfoundland record
Para/eius sp. new Newfoundland record
Sche/oriba/es sp. cf. pallidulus (Koch, 1641)



Oribatulidae
Phauloppia sp. new Newfoundland record
Zygoribatula bulanovae KUlljew, 196, new Newfoundland record

Haplozetidae
Haplozetes sp. new Canadian record
Pe/oribatas sp.

Xylobalidae
Xylobates sp. new Newfoundland record

Parakalummidae
Neoribates aurantiacus (Oudemans, 1914)

Chamobatidae
Cham.:obates cuspidatus (Michael, 1884) new Newfoundland record

Ceratozetidae
Ceratozetes cuspidstus Jacot, 1939
Ceratozetes gracilis (Michael, 1884)
Ceratozetes thienemanni Willmann, 1943
Fuscozetes setosus (C.l. Koch, 1839)' new Newfoundland record
Neogymnobates /uleus (Hammer, 1955) new Newfoundland record
Sphaerozeles arcticus Hammer, 1952' new Newfoundland record
Trichoribafes sp. a new Newfoundland record
Trichoribates sp. b new Newfoundland record

Mycobatidae
Mycobafes incuNalus Hammer, 1952

Phenopelopidae
Eupe/ops sp.
Props/ops canadensis (Hammer, 1952) new Newfoundland record

Oribalellidae
Olibafeffa sp. a new Newfoundland record
Oribatel/a sp. b new Newfoundland record

Tegoribalidae
Lepidozetes singu/aris Berlese, 1910 new Newfoundland record

Achipteriidae
Anachipleria sp. new Newfoundland record
Dentachipteria highlandensis Nevin, 1974 new Newfoundland record
Dentachipteria sp. new Newfoundland record
Parachipferia travei Nevin, 1977'

Galumnidae
Pilogafumna sp.
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TlIbk II: Oriblltid Illite sp«ia lIbundanccs ror FDO microhabitat SlIlI1ples where

dee.- dffidUOIiSlInd lIbundance rankingslre: a -1-5, U "6-10, au.

10+ specimens colJec:ted.

Specks

I·... ltplridmu

1'.il.nrlmlll.ulnlll.1

HII.m;'JII//.u/llm~

inll1",lur~

IJ".lllf/P<JI,ICIiS

&/IHn'rf,1I1

1·lt.hortMIOSIU

1·lt.a"'lf"~ulU

l'NhimcwJUJ;fl.

No. "",mnw,u;,

No.llmllln",U;'
imAlDtul"C

Cum. MUM

(·,m,.lll!'f'U"1ctl

C"lII/.•hlJ;j'I'.
illll\1ll1un:

Iklm'gi"'kllll'

fkl"l/gl'~k>J1l1

inuualurc

l'l~lliftr

rut~ Iree bark _~ lichl:n lidlal dec.. dec. llICIIS

wood hoIc: tiYl: obl from rTOIlI leal' bI' li\'C dead
1m: 1m: gJUUIld In:c upper Iowcr tn:c 1m:



Na.bryophiu.

Hermalmid/a sp.

Ep./a'Jg;(Qr%nfis

Ep./ongi/annl/s
immDturc

Cep.corru'

Eu.mnnhnlfi

1Ia.ltiliJultJ

Adorisussp.

Dorycnmc:vll.JSp.

CII.bicMltmla

Cr''1uaJrlt!tnltlfQ

<A, qllaJritknJala
ill\ll1lllure

PQropyroppio sp.

Pyrnpplosp.Q

Car.lobyrlnllllcris

T.wlolus

COJ.QnIlJta

OppiG"itctu

O,wru1lbum!
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QuaJruppiasp.

AJllJJuc/(JMJlmsp.

Suc/ahe/Mllas"".

A.langi/amella/a

Ctm.(rtNgarJhi

1J.lmrceo/a,a

Du. p"ml/voga

I.icNladiasp.a

1./rN/a,Jlasl'.h

l'lmll/ul'piasp.

Z.bulallow/e

XyI"h<l/cililp.

Ccr.cu,p!dalu!I

('cr./Melle/tHlmli

/·:.IC/Oo'"i1

Neog./rl/cu!I

TridmrihaICs ••pp.

Af.illcr/l'VIllt/!I

Orih"lcll"!lp.a

I'flr./rt,wi

1'''r.'ra.....lillll1JulllfC
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Table 12: Oribatid mile s~tie.s .bundRnUJ from FD60 microhabilll Slllllples wlll.'re
dec.- deciduous and abundance rankings are:· = 1-5.·· -6-10..... -10+
spedmenscollected.
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Speties

Pa,hyllrlcillUJ

Ily.nfi/ful

H,rolulusimmaturc

En.nrillul/ssimus

EII.llllnullsJlnllu
immal\IfC

Lia./nppolllcl/s

Sy.crrnu/Olus

SI"hOnl(lll/

Ph.honse/OJIlI

Ph.compnuus

Phtldmconlssp.

J.lesolriliasp.

Prol,eolladaris

RIJ.orUuo

NO,OI/Qulllenlls

No. Clllilunieluis
immature

Com.blurls

Com. /opponlca

Cam. tappon/co
immature

He./ongiulmul

fklcmglulOJll1
immature

PI.pd/ife,.

rotten tree lIark bnr" lichen
wood hole live cl.::1<1 from

trtt grotuuJ

lich~'Jl 0..'C.
from k:1lf
ll\.-c upper

ok'C, 1UI~""~

leaf live
luwer Ira:



I'~~p.

Mallla_If",.ssp.

l'umnnlti~lIasp.

l£p.lnnJl,II<lf'Sn/i,

I:'p./nllglm.,ali.•
imnmlunl

Crp.OOrM

C.COI'MinK113lunl

l'n.1«tIU

IIlLllithhl/a

Cr''l"IJlIri./rnlnIIJ
inln.tun:

OppJ"nilrlU

O.WfUItbM""

4'



Quadropp/a Jp.

AIIOJu~/ohelbaJp.

Su~/oNlbdloJpp,

A.longllamella/a

8.10/1«0Ia/a

Do.p/antivaga

Lie.JlmlllJ

Liet)J/oJlaJp.o

LlebJ/aJlaJp.b

SclldoribaleJJp.

PlmllloppiaJp.

XyloooteJJp.

Ch.Clilpldatiu

Cer.cusp!<la/ul

F.se/asus

Neog./II/eul

TriclwrihaltJlpp.

M.lnClllvatus

Oribotel/alp.a

lk.hlgllla/llJcIlJII

DentQchipteriQJp.

Par. trawl

PQr.tro~1

immature
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Tahle 13: Orihatid mile species abundances from FD40 microhabitat samples where dee.·
dedtluous lind adulldance rankings are: • = l·5, U '" 6-JO, ... = 10+ specimens
collected.

"

Species

1'".hyJlridml,'

f/.n'JNI/I.• illllll~turc

I'".",imllis.,i"" ..

f£n.mil/llliuim.u
iUlIll.lun:

U"'{"J'IU!II;CI'"

....1.',,,.Tl'III'1

Ph.cr'mp,."....".•

I'III/I/mem"",,p.

,lks'JlJilm.,p.

l'm'.CllIll'''",i.

N"."""""iell.'/"
lmmnlllfC

C,,"'.hlUI;'

('"m./,,/'prllliCl/

(.'"",ili"·'/'l'
illlllmlufC

IIr./,,,,):isc'IIJ'",<
illlul:\lnI"C

rollcn
wood

lI"CC !lark balk
hole live dead

tree tree

lichen
from
,","",

lichen <k«,
from leaf
Ire-: upper

"".leaf li\lll
Iowa !l'cc



P.pe/lifer

Platylllllilnl$$p.

Platyllotlrnl$$pp.
immalurc

MalacoIJolhl1l$$p,

Na.bryaplJila

Na.bryoplJila
immlllUrc

Ep.lOllgi/af:f(j//$

Er·lollglllll';fa/;$
immature

Epidomocr/$$j',

Ccp.corall

C.cOlYJl!immalurc

PO.tCCIU$

Eu.mor.JJroffi

f/Q."WdIlIQ

Adori~III$~".

ell.blcli/Irala

CII.qllodridemalo

CII.qlllldn'lclJlalll
immlliurc

Parapyropplo $p.

l'yroppio:p.a

Car./ohyrinl!JiclI:

r.ve/alu:

CW.om(l/Q

Opp/anilel/.'



O.waJIJ,.....

•'iIIcJoMIMIJa¥P·

1J./m't%oI<1'1J

J)lJ.pfamiWlga

L/<!.simills

f./dl.tlmJillJp.tl

I'JlfluluppillJP.

r:s<!lmlU

Hcog.I"",1U

TridHHi/lal<!sspp.

Af.illClJlvtJl/lS

Orifmldlasp.o

/,,,,.. ' .....~·i

"",..'''''''("1
immature
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samples (i.e. deciduous leaves, tree moss and lrcc hole). The most common species,

Oppiella washburn; and Adori....tc:s sp., occurred in every habitat.

Members of PJalYIlolhnls showed a panicular affinity for the deciduous leaves

samples. Platynothrus pellifer was abundant in bolll upper 'lind lower deciduous leaves

samples whereas Platyllothrus sp. occurred mainly in tile lower compact layers.

Some species, though nol common, showed regular occurrence in certain

microhabitats. ClIInisia biuris was found in moss samples from dead and live trees

whereas Podoplerotegaells tee/lis and Palaf(/(.:aru.~ hyslric:illI/,f were regularly present in

all tree hole samples. FuscozeleS$(!(Osus. which occurred only in soil samples from FD40

sites, also occurred in tree moss samples from FOO, FD60 and FD40.

Few species were abundant in the bark and lichen samples. Mosl notable were the

members of the supercohort Mixonomata, particularly those ofthe Phthiracaridllc

(Slegallacarus thoreaui, Phthiracarus bore.\'(!(oslIs, Pthiracarll.l' compre.tw.\·, Ph,fliracClrll.\·

sp.), which occurred repeatedly in these habitats. AUllrisll!s sp. was fnirly common in the

lichen samples, especially those from the ground.

Elleremcwlts marshlllfi was unique to the microhabitat samplcs, regularly occurring

in tree associated samples such as dead tree bark and rotten wood.

3.4.2 SOIL SAMPLES

3.4.2.1 Collection Fluid Effects

To aSS:lSS the effects ofdifferent collection nuids on extraction efficiency, samplcs

were collected in either water, 70-10 ethanol or a 50:50 mixture of70% ethanol and
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Kahle's solution, One-way analysis of variance performed on log transformed dala

indicated no significant dilfercncc in oribatid mite species diversity or abundance among

the thrcecollection fluids.

3.4.2.2 Sampling Efficiency

Cumulative number of spC(ics per sample tor FD areas (Figure 15) tcnded to level

orr for each sampling year as a tolal often soil samples in a series was approached.

However, in 1994, the FD40 curve continued to increase to tcn samples suggesting

additional samples would have been required to obtain most orthe species present.

Similar graphs for FE July and August 1994 data (Figure 16) show the same

levelling eWeet though nollo the same extent as observed in lhe FD dala. The July curves

showed FEO and FE60 81iJ1 increasing whereas in August the FE4Q curve was still rising,

As in Ihe FD sites, a few additional samples may have collected previously undetected

species.

3.4.2.3 FD Silu

3.4.2.3.1 Density

Mean oribatid mite density per 1000 cm) over the three sampling years for each of

the FD sites ranged from 343.9 to 1894.0 per sample (Table 14, Figures 17, 18 and 19)

with highly variable individual species abundances (Table IS). For each sampling date,

there was no signilicant difference among the three age areas,

Oribatid mite density was significantly lower in 1992 than 1993 and 1994 in all

areaScllccpt forlhe FD40August 1992 sample. The two regrowth areas showed an



A

Sampletbnber
c

Sample Number

Fi&ure IS: Yearly mean cumulative number of oribatid mitt species from a series of (en slIiI
samples from FDO, FD60 and fD40 for 1992 (Al, 1993(11) and 1994 (C).
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• Fro."",
I-~ -----.I • FE40

10

-.-..... ___ 4-"'-..-~......- ......-
• Fro

....0
T-~ ~__~__--l • FE40

10

Sal1l'leNumber

Figurt 16: CUnlul:alivc number oforibatid mite SpKitS from • uri..., often soil samplu
from FEO, FE60 and FE40 for JIll (A) and August (8) 1994.



Table 14: Mcan lind stAndard error ror oribatid milt dcnsity Iler
1000 rm.lsoilsample ror 1992.1993 and 1994 sllllllJling
dates from FDO. FD60 and FD40 are:\!.

Mean Nunlber Per Samillt
Site (Slandardt:rror)
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1991
n,,20

1993
"=30

1994
n=IO

FDO-I 65' HH6 In)
(36) (5')) ('Xo)

FDO·2 7lS 137K IJl(n
(62) (77) (1()(.)

FD60-S 344 ." 1131
(4K) (81) (14.1)

nX>O-6 1010 1232 11('),1
(170) (127) (276)

FD40·3 91O I (.Xl 1733
(llS) (102) (IK7)

FD40·4 '" 7')1 KSU
(71) (44) (7K)
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Table IS: Meall (n""60) density (numbtr per 1000 em) of oribatid mite species in
FDQ.I,2; FD60-S, 6; FD40-J." lites. Spec:ics order follow5 Table 14 and
species with 0 values wen rttGrdtd from either microhabitat or FE soil
sampltL

SPECIES mo.l FIJO.' FD<O-S ...... J'I>lO.' ........
l'a.h~tricilllu 1.27 1.85 0.42 o.2J 1.20 1.22

lIy.nlfMhu 4.87 '.00 1.81 OJS 16.32 1.87

ffy.ro[JIhu lmm. 18.33 26.87 HJ 1.8<1 70.92 4.35

E"."dulirlllIHlIIS 55.78 52.48 30.97 149.7\ 37.80 10.70

1:'".IIllllUti.ls{mlls linn! 46.35 39.43 IS.52 78.13 12.55 2.92

1.iu.I"pf'tl"lclI.f 5,98 7.22 0.00 0.00 7.92 6.18

Sy.Cf1OHlilutrls 40.95 41.63 1.67 1.58 41.70 27.90

G.•mfrl/IU 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sl.l/lOfWJI/i 115,32 55.SO 59.• ' 70.32 119.08 82.68

l'h.~1tJS1U 1.97 3.93 '" \S.72 8.27 1.87

'·h.~UIl.r 0.95 I." >6' ll2 1.52 0.45

/'hlhil'llt:RnU.Jp. 0.37 '0 'IS ,OJ 0.97 0.55

AI"s<llriliup. O.SO 1.02 0.15 0.1, 0.15 O.IS

ProI.CQfIIII/ari" 7.28 ,.88 1.97 ,10.75 S... 2.33

t.-,.p/IlJIimt;nn.ssp. 0.02 0.00 0.00 D.1l 0.·42 0.00

RlI.an1lm 5.92 'SO '.62 .,. 11.82 7.78

N".<'INISlni<',...;S '.20 12.98 '.OJ 0.00 14.08 4.07

N".pllI....l,u 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

N",I".,ululIli 31.45 63.13 7.02 0.17 55.5J 16.82

C"IIl.hiurlJ 0.00 0.00 0.05 O.OJ 0.08 0.00

C"",.t"I'f'lm;cQ 3.03 2.57 1.03 1.47 !.IS 0.58

Ct/",.lap(lOl,;ca [ll\n~ 3.62 553 0.72 2.07 '.8<1 2.15

IIr.fOllxiJtlOllls 2.1l 6.40 2.~8 1.87 8.12 2.98
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HL IonglulOnlJ lmm. 0.72 ,., .91 0.62 4.12 I."
Pt~lllftr IUS 1<.82 .ro 3.22 9.27 S.02

PJmyIfOlJIJ'IUIp. 0.70 lo" \3.07 4.60 IloOJ 0.12

PiDlyftOlhnu Imrn. 55.85 100.33 57.90 28.72 93.82 24.112

AfaJacoIlOJiInu,p. 2.2' 0.15 lo02 O.IIS 4.40 10.S3

Mafaconodmu Imm. 0.40 0.08 0.38 0.30 01,7 I.'"

Na.bryophlfa 18.53 19.57 10.02 32.'10 611.20 12.92

Na.bryoplllfalllVll. 26.67 19.78 12.37 47.70 IIHl 21.17

1/tmrannlellalp. 1.'18 1.67 0.27 1.40 0.711 l.S2

Gynmodolllotll1lp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 CWO

Ep.fongilorwlfl 0.03 0.10 0.00 0.00 lUlU

Ep.longilarlalll Imm. 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00

Epkkl/llotUlIP· 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 .112

c.,~ 5.0 0.91 lo40 0.45 0.61 ..,
Cq.rorw 1lIIlII. 0.38 0.08 0.07 0.02 0", O.lll

Ellpltrougtxru Ip. 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 O.US

Po. .... 0.111 II.2S 0.20 0.10 1.00 02J

H.....iriJMfa 0.\2 .10 0.01' OUS .'"AokriIkllp. 8.53 20..1. 7.85 lEIS 21102 IIl.27

~/X1lIrulp. 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00

CII.bicultrota 0.72 0.25 0.25 0.37 0,32 0.22

Ct.biplfll 0.00 0.00 O.OJ 0.00 0.00 0.02

Ct.qllodriJtllla/a 0.08 0.111 0.00 0,0] 0.92 1.23

Ct/'Qlopplo Imm. 0.00 0.00 O.ro 0.00 0.17 0.]5

Pllropyroppllllp. 4.12 1.87 0.13 0.02 7.111 3.ll1

PyroppiQlp.a 0.511 0.63 0.17 0.02 1.22 ll2

PyroppJasp.b 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.23

Car.labyrlnl/llcws 0.25 0.42 0.45 0.., 0.111 0.1>1
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T wlulU~ ll,78 111.48 10.17 3.[5 81.07 25.02

7i:cllJcrpllCu.tsp. 0.07 0.15 0.18 0.00 0.Q2 0.00

7i:c/'lCrl'lleu.• lnun. 0.68 0.)3 0.10 0.Q2 0.35 1.l0

C,~•. tmllJt<J 2HiK 16.011 l.18 1.50 3.43 1.77

Morluoppla .rp. 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00

Oppl<l"U".... 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.05 9.03 1.43

a._.M"""i 190.63 313.83 1112.13 294.22 249.63 146.13

Qu",Jmpplu ••p. 20.63 21.52 25.90 5.32 33.72 17.78

R".,.l<m!frro 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00

S"Murf/a ••p. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00

AJflUUCllJhelhtl$l'. 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SIiCluMlhdfaspp. 93.(,3 97.45 54.48 SO.02 75.27 40.28

A.f""KII""'<:/{"I,' 0.23 0.03 am 0.02 0.00 0.13

COil, /mcgonllri 1.07 2.57 0.00 O.oJ 0.12 0.05

Ertmultodc,Jorp. 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

lJ.Ill/lau/'ll" 9.13 7.58 13.78 8.40 12.51 7.97

D",pl"lJI/v<lg(l 0.00 0.Q3 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.07

U ... MmI/IJ 0.05 0.00 0.D2 0.02 0.22 0.08

1.leN/",llnor!,.I' 0.18 0.05 0.20 0.07 0.\8 0.42

L1d,./,../I" ..p." 0.08 0.23 0.42 0.18 0.62 0.20

/'om!f1uJlrl'. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00

~;'ch""mihmcssJl. 3.10 1.43 12.68 12.17 16.81 17.20

"II,ml"pp/"sJI. 0.00 0.02 0,02 0.00 0.00 0.00

Z. 1",11/I"1~~le 0.15 0.11 0:12 0.02 O.OJ 0.05

lI"pJ"wtsSr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000

l'd"rih"I"Jlsl" 0.00 0.00 om 0.00 0.00 0.00

.\)·J"h"jfsSp. 0.32 o.~s 1.32 11.08 2.23

N.·"r.",mmtlocrr. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00



...
C'.aupiJdnIJ .., 0<7 0.05 052 O.J) t1.~7

Ctr.aupiJDou .77 0.68 5,37 1I5J liD 13'
Ctr.gradfis • .00 '.00 '00 0.00 '.00 O.CkJ

Cn-.IJ';~"nfll".,i 0.92 1.97 4.93 33.6l 1.SJ UJ

F.M/(J,J/U • .00 '.00 '.00 0.00 'J7 0,;1(1

Ntog./"f~/II ." 0.20 UM 0.13 0.02 0.11.1

Sp.Q,.diC/U '.00 '.00 '.00 (J.UO

Tric"oriba/uspp. 0.33 1.08 l.OS (I.3M lUIS II.?)

C(lllloo:clidllC Imm. 0.Q2 0.10 IJK u.s7 IWS

},f.lucurvaIIJJ '.00 0.00 0.00 0.(1(1

EHpelopl5p. '.00 000 0.00

Prop.col/admJts '.00 0.00

OrilJolcJIQIp(l- '.00 0.02 0.37 0.05

u.•;nglifaril 0.00 0.00

AffOChlpln1tl5JI. 0.00 '.00 O,8S 0.02 0.03

D.JaglJltllfdnuu '.00 0.30 0.35 0.07 1.2l O.2M

lNllIOChipWriII5JI. '.00 0.00 0.00 0.57 0.00

P.~i 411<42 55.00 '11.97 13L7J '>4.77 55.2M

P.tTrnori Imm. 101.13 94.18 95.50 231.40 '.1'1.23 'JII.lU

PI/ogfJl/llMasp. '.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.011
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increase in total density from July to August in 1992 whereas oribatid populations in FDO

appeared 10 decrease in August 1992. In 1993, aU three age areas showed a slight

dcacasc in lotal numbers from June to July followed by an increase in August. Oribatid

abundance in the June samples of 1994 were higher than in the 1993 August samples,

pnrticu[arly those of the FD60 area (Figure 18). In comparison with June 1993, June 1994

densities were higher in FDO and FDGO whereas FD40 had lower oribatid numbers.

3.4.2.3.2.Sllccics Distribution

Spceics diversity varied among the three age areas of the FD forest typc. Three

sJlecies, f:;pidllllllll!/iS IOllgi((lr.\'{"i.~. AI/o.l"llclohelha sp. and Erell/abodes sp., were unique

10 FDO, )'um/cills sp. and Pelorihatl!s sp. were unique to F060 and RamI/selia mallifera,

,,'/Ihia.\"i!lIa sp., FII.W:o::I!Ir!.~ .\·Cfo.\·II.~, Dmlachiplcria sp., and Pilogollllnlla sp. occurred only

inrD40.

The abundance or several other species differed noticeably rrom one age class to

,mother. C(Al'lllOppi(/ {}rII(/fa had II higher abundance in FDO whereas CerafozeJes

c/lspidrtlll.\· and Centfo:r!fcs Ihir!/II!/IIfl1mi occurred in higher numbers in F060.

!vfalaco/lol1lm.l' sp., Tl!clocl!phl!/I.1' wlal/l~' and particularly Oppia IIi/ens, which was absent

rrom rDQ and rare in FDuv, had a higher occurrence in 1'040. In contrast, some species

occurred rnrcly or not III all such as SYI/(:hllto/lill.~ crellllla(lfs and Liochrhoni/{$ lappal/iells

in 1"060.

The histogrnms or Figure 20 (A-C) indicate the number of species occurring at

vnrious log mean abundance levels in the I'D siles. In all three age classes, a small number
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Figure 10: Number or oribatid mile spet:ies at various log mean abundances kom FDO (A),
FIl60 (8), FI>40 (C), '-EO (0), FE" (E) 'Dd FE40 (Fl.
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of common species constituted the majority ofthe oribatid mites. Most species occurred in

relatively low numbers (2 or fewer/sample).

3.4.2.3.3 Common Species

The most common species were EniocIJIIJonius millll/issimus, SYllchfhonills

cremdalll.\', SIt:goIlOCtlrllS thoreaui, NallIJrrmallllia bryophila, Tectocephclis velatus.

OppieJla wtlShhllrni, SlIc/ohelbclfa spp. and Parachipteria travei in both the FD and FE

forest types (Figures 21, 22 and 23).

The relative abundance of each common species was comparable between the two

replicale siles within FDO, F060 and FD40 age areas, therefore the numbers were

combined for each lIrea. However, one notable exception was E. milillfissimlfs which

occurred at a percent abundance of6.0 and 16.7 in FD60-5 and F060-6, respectively.

The relative abundance of the common species within each area was consistent for

the three sampling years (Table 16). The most abundant oribatid species in all three age

al'Clls was Oppiellttll'o.l'hhul'lli with a percent abundance of27.3 - 33.2. However, relative

abundance of most species varied significantly between the three age areas. FDQ had

significantly higher values for Slie/obe/bella spp. and significantly lower for Pa. trave;

whereas percent abundance for Sy. crr:mtlaills was significantly lower in F060. Values for

f. lIIi1mlixsilJllIS and Oppiella washburni were significantly lower in the F040 samples

whereas St. thorell/Ii, Na. brytll'hila and Te. ve/a(fl1>' values were significantly higher.

3.4.2,3.4 Vertical Distribution

Approximately 200/0 of the tolal oribatid miles collected in soil samples from all
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Figure 21: Mean density (number per 1000 cml) of dominant aduU oribatid
mite species in 1992 soil samples (0=20) from FDO. FD60 and FD40.
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Figure 22: Mean density (number per 1000 cmJ
) of dominant aduU oribatid

mite species in 1993 soil samples (0=30) from FDO, FD60 and FD40.
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u 1000 .Sy.crenulalus

~ OSt. thoreaui
800

R DNa. bfYOphila

~ 600 .T.velalus

f 400
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~
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_Others

Area

Figure 23: Mean density (number per tOOO cmJ
) of dominant adult oribatid

mite spedes in 1994 soil samples (n=IO) from FDO, F'060 and FD40.
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Table 16: Mean (6 SlUl1llling dates) reilltive abundance (%) of domiulUlI adllll
oribatid mile species from FOO. FD60 llIld FD40 soil sllmples wht'rt'''
indicates significant difference amol~g the three agts.

FOO FD611 FIl40
SPECIES

MCllIl StoJ.l>cv. MClin SI<.I.I).:v. MCllll St.l.Dc\'

£n.lUi,,,,liss;~UlS 7.7 I.' 11.3 2.1(·

Sy.crelml(l/us SJ J.O 0.3" 0.' '.1

SJ./I'QrtrJIli " 2.? 9.4 13.2" '.7

Nn.bl'J'Op1llla " 0.6 2.6 \.0 4.11" ,..
r.ve/aIIIS " 0.' 1.0 (..c,- ,..
O.wiUIlb"nt; 7.1 32.1 :t.2 27.3" .1.K

SrlclobelbdlaSflI'· 12,S· 1.9 9.9 2.(, 7,3 n,')

Par./ravel 7.4" 2.' 13.9 ),6

Others 20.1 '.9 [9.6 23.9 '.7
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areas occurcJ in the lower Scm subsamples (Figure 24). This percentage was fairly

consistent for all sampling dates in the FDO area (Figure 24A), but fluctuated slightly in

the regrowth arellS. For 1992, the lower subsample percentage in F060 (Figure 248),

decreased from July to August white it steadily increased from June to August in 1993 and

rCOlchcd its highest value in lune 1994. A similar pattern occurcd in FD40 (Figure 24C),

wilh the exception ofJune 1994 where the percentage of the total oribatid number in the

lower Scm subsample was lower than August 1993.

Relative abundances of the most common oribatid species showed vertical

variation (Figure 25, 26 and 27). In all three areas, the smaller mite species, Opp/ella

wm'hhllmi and Slwlobr!lbelitl spp, composed the majority of the total oribatid mites in the

lower S cm soil subs.....mple. Larger mites, such as Slegal/acarlls thoreaui and

I'aml-'hipfe";(t ',m'l!i, had higher relative abundances in the upper 5 cm subsamples.

Immature 1'1"'yuolhm.\· spp were more abundant in the lower Sem subsamples in F060

and FD40 but less abundant in FOO lower subsamples.

3.4.2.3.5 Rarefaction

Rarefaction curves (Figures 28, 29 and 30) were used to compare species numbers

between the FO sites. These curves indicate the possible number of oribatid mite species

occurring in samples of various sizes. For all six sampling dates, siles FOO-l and 2 had

similar species richness which was always intennediate to that ofFD60-S, 6 anrt F040·3,

4. The lowest richness was consistently represented by FD60-6, but the FD60·5 site, had

a much higher richness that varied somewhat among the sampling dates. For all dates but
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Figu~ 24: Mun perunllbundlnu of orib.tid mites in upper Ind lower 5 em soil
subnmples from FDO (A), FD60 (B) Ind f1)40 (C).



A

.'igure 25: Relative abundance (%) or common oribatid mile species in upper (A)
and lower (D) 5 em soil subsnmples from FDO.
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Figure 26: Relntive abundnnce ('10) of common oribatid mile SIICc:iCS in "filler (1\)
and lowu (B) 5 em soil subsamples from F060.
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Figure 27: Rel:llive Abundance ('I.) or common oribalid mite species in upper (A)
lllltliower (D) 5 em soil subsamJlles from FD40.
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Figure 28: Rarefaction curves for 1992 FO sites showing expected number of
oribatid species occuring in samples of various sizes.
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';igure 29: Rurefm:liOIl curves for 1993 FD sites showing expected number of
orihatitl 5r~ies oecuring in samples orYlirious sizes.
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Figure 30: Rarefaction (urns for 1994 FD sitts showing 1'111UII't1 numh('r flf
oribalid species oc:curing in samples ofvariOIl$ dus.
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July 1992 and .June 1994, species richness for the FD60-5 sile was higher tlmn that oflh~

FDO siles. The FD40·4 site had the highest richness for all dales except July 1992 where

the FD40-3 site was ~ ichest.

3.4.2,3.6 Diversity

The upper Scm subsamples for all FD sites, except June 1993 FDGO.G, hnd higher

abundance and species numbers than the lower subsamples resulting in higher diwrsily

indices (Tables 17, 18 and 19). Diversity values for the upper subsamples ranged from

3.06 to 4.06 whereas lower subsamples ranged from 2.07 to 3.55. The aberrant June

1993 FDGO-6 site had relatively low numbers with fairly high species diversity and the

highest observed evenness value (0.71) in the lower Scm subsample.

Diversity values for the upper subsamples, tended to be higher in FD40 followed

by FOG and finally FOGO for all three sampling years. FD60-6 consistently had the lowest

diversity and evenness values in the upper subsamples. In the lower subsamples. I;DO

tcnded to have thc lower diversity and evenness values.

Graphs of the diversity values for the FD areas (Figure 31) correspond with

species richnt:SS graphs (Figures 28,29 and 30). These values again indicate higher

diversity in the FD40 sites followed by the FDO and FOGO sites. respectively.

For all FD sites, evenness values were lcss than .75 showing that all spccics in the

samples were not equally abundant. This was particularly true of the lower Scm

subsamples which had consistently lower evenness values than the corresponding uppcr

subsample, for all but June 1993 FD60-6 and July 1992 FD40-3.
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Table 17: Number of specimens, species, Shannon-Wiener (n') and evenness indices
for oribatid miles collected from FDO-I. 2; FD60M5, 6 and FD40M3. 4 sites
inl\l92.

FDO-I FDO-2
MEASURE DATE

Lowc:r5cm Lo\llCl"5cmUppc:r5cm Uppcr5cm

Tolalnumhcruf July 3994 1052 4084 1416
imliviyunls(n"IO)

August 3388 731 3811 1218

Tolalnumhcrof luly 41 " 42 J7
spccics(n"'IO)

Augusl " 30 41 31

SlllllUlOll-Wicnc:t July 3.18 2.37 3.76 2.79
Divcrsily(H')

August 3.82 3.26 3.62 >20

EvcnnC$!! luly .69 .47 .68 .52

August .72 .64 .66 .42

FD6O-S FD60-6
MEASURE DATE

Lo\llCl"5cm Lo\llCl"5cmUppcr5cm Upper Scm

TOl.llnumboror July 1650 m
indiyidual.(n~lO)

"ugusl 2517

Tol.lnumborol' J., 36
'l""'ic:.(n~IO)

August

Shltllnon·Wicner Jnly 3.75 3.13 3.16
Di.cl1lityO'l')

"ugust 3.82

Eyenness July

August _50 .56
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FD40·3 1'1)40-4
MEASURE DAm

IowcrScm I.()WcrS~:1llUprcr:5cm UppcrSCIII

Tolalnumbf:rof July 4312 '";n~ividu.ll(n~lOl

August ""
ToWnumbf:,o( '.Jspccicl(n-IO)

Augull

Shannoll-WiellC' July 4.UI
Divcl!ity(l-I')

August 3.99 3.1\5

July .09

August



Table 18: Number o(sJlecimens, species, Shannon-Wiener (11') and evenness
indices for oribalid mitts collecled from FOQ-t. 2; FD60-5, 6 and
FD40-3, 4 sites in 1993.

FDQ·1 FDO-2
MEASURE DATE

Lower Scm Lowcr5cmlJpperScm UI'pcr5cm

rol/lln~mlx-ror 7314
irnli¥iduall(n-1O)

July 700'
AUlIkill 3545

ToIAlnumbc:Jof 3J
$(leCiCl(n-lll)

luly 31

Augu.l

Shlll"on·W~ncr JUI'" 3.62 J.1i 2A'
DiwMty(l1') I., "'2 221

August 3.68 3.78

l:VI.~'I1CS1 .68

July ."
AuguJt .71
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FOOl-S FD6(}..(,
MEASURE DATE

Upper Scm Low<.'TScm U~fll.TSCm {.mVCfScm

Total nllmbef of
ir.dividu.ls(n~IO) July 7275

AU&lIsl ""
Total number of
spc:cies(n-1O) July

Augu!<l "
S~lnnon-WicnCT

Di~rsity(l-l') July

Augusl 3.65 3.1

July

August

FD40-3 FD40-4
MEASURE DATE

UppcrScm Lower Scm UpfICI'Scm Lower Scm

8832 2859 5247 ""Totalnumberllf .m 3128individull1{n-IO) July

AU8usl 3963

" "Toln1nllmberof
July~ics(n·IO)

Augw;I

June 3,3ft
Shlnnon-Wiencr

3mDiversity(ll') July

August 2,95

June
E....nncss

.70 -"July

August -"



Table 19: Number ofspttimens, species, Shannon-Wiener (H') and e"cnncu
indices for oribalid miles collected from FDO~l. 2; F060-S, 6 and
FD40·J, 4 sites in 1994.

84

FDO·1 FDO-2
MEASURE DATE

T~n~'nbtrof

illdividUlII(n-lOj

TolDlnumbcrof
If'''''ies{n''IO)

S....nnO<l_Wiener
Di"C";ly(l1')

Upper Scm Lower Scm Uppcr Scm Lower Scm

"84
33

,os

FIJ6O-5 FD60-6
MI!ASURE DATE

LowuS<mUppcr5cm UppcrScm LowcrScm

Toliinumbcrof July 2988
indivMlUlII(n-lO)

Tolilnumkrof July lS 31
"1""';'1 (n-\O)

S!uu",on.Wic"". July
o;Yl:"ily(l1')

luly ,OS ,SO ,s.

FD40-3 FD404
MEASURE DATE

UppcrScm LowcrScm Uppcr5l:m LowcrScm

Tololnumbcr"f July
individual:l(ll-IO)

Tolslnumbc:rof luly 51 lS
Irecicl(n-IO)

Shannon_Wiener luly
Dinnity(ll')

J••
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4.5r------------------,

Date

Figure 31: Shannon-Wiener diversity indicu (ll') mean values ror adult oribntid
mile populations in upper (U) and lower (L) 5 em soil subsomples
rrom FDO, FD60 and FD40.
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3.4.2.3.7 Ordinalion

The scallCfJllot ofFO sites on the first three peA factors (Figure 32). calculated

from mean densities ofadult on'batid species. grouped the two replicate sites ofboth the

FDO and FD60 forest areas. The sites orthe FD60 area showed the closest association 10

onc another. Conversely, the two sites of the FD40 areaWefe placed rar apart on the

factor I axis. indicating variability between the sites.

Table 20 lisls species with peA factor 1and 2 eigenvalues greater or less than

.700/-.700, respectively. Based on these values, some species with strong positive

association with the FDQ sites included Platyllothms pc/lifer, COllchog"cla traegardhl,

AJloslictohclha sp., Com/sia lapponica, Epidamac/ls IOl1gitarsalis and Meso/rWa sp..

The F060 sites were characterized by Ceraloutes cuspidofUS while FD40 sites were

eharncterit:td by Rhysotritio ord'/Q and &heloriootes sp.. The separation ofthe two

FD40 sites in Figure 32 may have resulted from the mueh higher occurrence of

Podopterolegoeus teelllS. Oppia nUelJs. Hemil/olhrus /otrg;seIOSlIS and Nal/hermann/a

h,)'ophila in FD4Q-3.

3.4.2.4 FESites

3.4.2.4.1 Densily

Mean density per 1000 em' for individual oribatid species for the two 1994

sampling dales varied between the FE sites (Table 21). Generally, individual species

densities were lower than in the FD sites except for Phthiracarus cnmpressus,

P/alyllolhrus sp., immature PfatyllolhnlS spp. and Pi/oga/uml/a sp.. Total mean density
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Figure 32: Ordination orFOQ-I. 2; FD6o-S, 6; FD40·3.4 sample sites based on
mean densities or.dulf oriba.tid mile species.
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Table 20: OribaCid mite species with principle tompone-nu analysis eigeavalues
greater I lesser Ihan .700/-.700 on radors 1 and 1 based on data from
FDG-I, 2; FD6o-S, 6 and FD4o- 3," sites.

Species Factor I Factor} Species radorl ractor1

Alkwlclobelba,p. -.207 .... Na.bryophllo ."3 -.132

CaM.hium .800 ·.327 No.O/f(lllnitMI, .492 .853

enm. lappan/en -.025 .", Ra.'lUmlj~1"Q .999 .009

Con. rmtgonJlII -.263 .937 Opplan/ltM .989 -.036

Ctr,cl/lpidalul -.023 -.100 Po.hyJtr/cltwl .129 .859

lk.Illgh/amkllJll .957 ,089 Paropyropplalp. .41S' .80'

/kmnc"ipltriDlp. .m .009 Pllogoluttltullp. .99' .009

Ep.JcmgllanollJ -.207 .... PLIM/liftl' Jl63 .",
tilpJu/>/nJCDI1U.lp. .,,' -.164 P.- .981 .091

F.u",,"" .730 -.174 Rh.tJIIh,a ..,. -.439

J1t.ItHfg/;dtulU .932 .176 ScJ.lorlkkllP. .·473 -.713

lIy. lWf lif.u .920 .J65 "' ......, .85' ·.214

lJt.,I..iliJ .931 ·.135 &bM1Hfwsp. .999 .009

lJtlutndiQlp.b .84' -.O)() T.wlalNl .967 .117

J,[uOlrilitJlp. -.))) •883 XyWIJottllp• .987 -.043
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Table 21: Mean (n=-20) density (number per 1000 cnlJ) of oriblltid mite slJ('des ill
FEO-?, 8; FE60-II, 11. and FE4o-9, 10 forest sites. Species ordet'follows
Manbnll, Reeves lind Norton (1987) and spedes wilh 0 values for all sites
were recorded from FDmicrobnbilll1 or soilsHmples.

SPECIES FEO-7 FEO·8 FE6D-1l FE6D-tl FE40~9 FE40-10

Pa./l}'llricinul 0.10 J,20 0.35 1.45 0.20 0,115

Hy.rufuful 3.40 4,40 0.00 1.30 ],65 2.20

Hy.rufululimm. 7.65 4.45 0.40 1.50 2.'" 455

L'.minll,IulmuJ 20. IS 35.60 3.50 JJ.IS 2.65 9.110

Ell. nrlnulinl/lIUl imm, 6.95 14.95 LOS 5.95 OKlO 2.20

Lio./apponlclU 2.10 4.05 0.35 0.45 1.00 2.30

Sy.cnmUlalUJ 5.20 21.65 20.60 11.20 1.00 22.90

a.males/rll 0.00 4.95 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sl.llIo~Qul 17,30 31.05 98.65 56.85 33.70 49.10

PIl.bonulfUllI 2.85 0.80 2.70 2.75 L65 2.20

P1I.compnnIJl 3.95 2.'" 10.00 ,.'" 4.40 1.00

PIi/hirocaniJllp. 3.05 1.00 '.00 11.35 G.45 2.70

Melo/rll/asp. 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.10

Prot.canadorll 0.30 4.'" O.lIO 1.50 0.15 1.90

Euph/lIIrocorul$p. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Rh.anluQ 0.35 5.30 1.05 0.90 0,50 2.05

No.anaun/eru;1 O.lIO U5 1.95 1.90 0.20 2.10

Ho.palultrll 0.95 0.03 0.05 2.35 0.00 0.35

NotlJrolimm. 9.05 10.05 10.80 21.35 0.70 IB()

Cam.hilJrll 0.15 0.25 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.05

Cam. /apPOIl/ca 0,30 0.60 0.35 1.35 0.00 0.30

Canliliainun 0.75 0.65 0.30 0.15 0.05 0.95

lIe./onglselrn," 1.20 I.'" 0.15 0.20 0.05 0.95
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//r.longlsdtJIlllillvn. 0.15 1.10 0.05 0.15 0.00 0.10

PL~hifrr 13.30 6.20 5.25 1.10 16.25 7.20

pu.tyrtoIJtnusp. 21.10 3.80 35.75 6.15 7.00 5.05

PItliyroolhnuirnm. 8UO S>65 93.85 35.00 116.40 5<.80

MtJ1cD".,Iitnusp. 0.15 4.05 16.00 0.60 12.20 2.65

MalQCO~imm. 0.10 1.90 US 0.20 10.30 I.SO

Na.bryophJIa 19.60 5.65 43.20 14.10 13.10 25.25

Ntl. bryopJrlla imm. 16.85 4.95 42.45 14.80 15.10

IJrnntlllll/rlfasp. 2.SO 0.15 0.15 0.10 0.05 0.45

Gymnodomotll8sp. 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ep./ong/lonal/8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ep. kmgilono/u invn. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Ephln"larIl8sp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Crp.COITlr 1.65 3.75 0.85 0.75 0.40 2.20

Crp.rortXimm. 0.10 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00

&plrrolrprlU lip. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

PtI.,"ru~ 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.45 O.os 0.05

//a.fflIJdIlU. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00

A'*wblUsp. J.lS 3.95 J.7S 3.05 1.30 0.70

DorycronD8lllllp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Clt.bh:lllrmfd 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05

Cr./oipifil 0.15 0.55 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00

Cr.qunJrl,ftntn'n 0.10 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

CtmlOpplnimJt\. 0.10 1.05 0.00 O.OS 0.00 0.00

Poml'Yropp{o .sr. 0.65 0.55 0.40 0.95 0.75 0.10

/'yroppIQ,sp.1 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00

P)mppIQsp. b 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.05

eM. u.byrinl1rICII~ 0.10 o.so 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.10
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T.l/t/arus 23.35 25.40 2.55 4.15 0.80 5.60

Tecloetpileussp. 29.05 5.80 0.50 8,65 1i.05 0.(;0

Teclouphl!us imm. 23.60 6.05 1.00 11.75 27.25 1.'Xl

Cos.ornota 0.50 0.00 0.00 2.95 0.00 0.70

Moritzoppiosp. 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Opp;onl/em 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 '.80 1.90

O.was/,burnl 90.20 205.95 80.85 125.60 7UO 2u:;.~n

Qllodropplosp. 13.10 16.35 8.35 13.10 11.85 IUS

Ro.moll/fero 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 tJ.OO

Sublosellasp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Allosllclob,!fbasp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00

Sliclobdbd/"spp. 6.00 31.85 21.35 35.15 12.75 4J.'Xl

A./olIgllomtllalo 0.05 0.00 0.05 O.U) 0.10 {I.U5

Con.fn1tgordhl 0.15 0.50 1.05 0.00 0.15 0.05

Errmobodtssp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.\10

D./allCea/ala 0.05 Q.65 5.70 6.85 0.05 1.30

Do.pllmlivoga 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.03

Ue."mllis 2.50 0.05 0.20 0.05 0.00

Uebsladiasp.a 0.10 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.n5 0.05

UebsradiaJp.b 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05

Para/til/ssp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sche/arlbafessp. 0.20 5.70 0.40 7.20 0.10 lI.65

Pilau/opp/asp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.OU

Z,bu/orwllM 0.15 0.05 0.05 0,10 0.10 0.25

I/aplotttessp. 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Pe/or/botessp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Xy/obortssp. 1.80 0.50 0.10 0.05 0.40 0.35

Ntor.ouraliliacus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
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CkCU.1plu"lus 0.95 1.40 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.00

Cfr.cuspluatus 0.05 US 0.75 6.60 1.00 4.10

Cfr.grt:lclfis 0.00 0,30 1.00 1.60 7.95 4.55

Ctr.thiflle/fla,,111 0.80 3.20 1.70 5.10 1.35 4.40

I':utosus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0

NffJg. (ufeus 0.25 5.55 6.30 1.60 0.20 0.30

Sp.arc/icus 0.00 0.90 0.05 0.00 1.65 0.05

Trlclwrlhaltsspp. 1.65 0.30 0.50 0.15 0.85 0.50

Ccrnlozclidacimm. 0.15 1.30 1.10 2.45 5.10 5.35

},f.illCtlnmfUS 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.15 0.2<)

eupefopssp. 1.80 0.85 0.65 0.35 0.00 l.OS

I'rop.colladflfs;s 0.60 '.00 0.05 0.15 0.35 2.05

Orlbatdlaspp. 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.30

u.slngularis 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00

A"achipttrlusp. 1.05 l.85 0.05 1.45 5.75 3.65

lk.hlgh/omlelfSls 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.25 0.45

De'Jlochipterlasp. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Par. travel 18.50 10.45 71.70 40.00 30.70 35.35

}'or.II"UVt'linulI 29.80 22.10 60.50 53.85 37.00 44.70

I'llog(Jlumlltl~p. 0.55 0.05 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.25
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for FE siles ranged from 501.2 10 886. I and tended 10 be considerably lower than FD

density values (Table 22, Figures 33.34 and 35). Mean 10lal density of the three age

classes ranged from 555 to 771 with FE60 showing the highest density. Both FEQ and

FE40 had higher oribatid densities in August 1994 than in July 1994, the difference being

significant in FE40. Oribatid density in FE6Q however, decreased from July to August

1994.

3.4.2.4.2 Species Distribution

The FE siles contained several unique species that did not occur in FO sites.

These included GozmallyillQ majestlls, Nothms po/llstr;s, Gynmodamaells sp., Haplozlfte.\"

sp., Neoribales ourall/iacus, Cerafozefes gracilis, Sphaerozefe.~arcHe/ls, Mycohall!s

iI1Cllrva/IIS, Eupt!lops sp., Propelops canadensis and LepidOZIJ/I!!; ,\'iI/IJu/aris,

Among the three age areas, species diversity varied with Gynmodamaeu,\' sp,

occurring only in FEO, HaJf!IIJerrcJia nilid/l/a, AlloslIc/ohdba sp, and Lf!pidozf!lf!s

sil/glltaris unique to FEtiO and Oppia IIi/ellS and Neoribales aurallfiaCIIS occurring only in

FE40.

Olher species showing differing abundance levels among the age classes include

Eniochlhonills minlllissimlls and TeCfOCephf!lIs velaills were more abundant in FEO

whereas Sleganacar1ls thorealli, Phlhiracams sp., PhlhiraeQnI!>' compres!>7/s,

Parachipteria fravei and Ball!tsinoma lallce%ra had higher numbers in FE60. Both

Cerafozeles gracilis and Anachipferia sp were more abundant in FE40. In contrast,

species such as Liochfhonius lappal/iells and Hypochfhonills nifllllls were abser.t or rare



Table 22: Mean number or oribatid mites and standud error per soil sample ror
July and August 1994 sampling dates from FEO. FE60 and FE40 sites.

Mean
Site Number Standard Error

(n=20)

FEO·' 501 41

FEO-8 608 63

1'E6O-1l 655 30

FEGO·12 886 59

FE40.9 542 70

FU<\O·IO 633 41

94
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Figure 33: Mean oribatid mite densities (number per 1000 tm~) for two Sntnilling dales
from FED.
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Figure 34: Mean oribatid mile densities (numbtr per 1000 emS) for two sampling dates
from FE60.
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inFE60.

The number of species at variolls log mean abundance levels in the FE siles are

indicated in Figure 20 (C-D). Again a few common species dominated the oribatid mile

population of each FE age class. A majority of the species were represc'Iled by

approximately two specimens per sample or fewer.

3.4.2.4.3 Common Species

The most common species in FE sites were the same as those in FD sites (Fil!,urc

36). The species with the highest percent abundance, again, was Oppid/(1 wa.\'hhuflli

which ranged from 22.59 to 3S.32 (Table 23). Variation in the abundance of common

species among the FE areas was less pronounced than in the FD areas. Here, only three

species differed significantly among the FE areas: Enj(x:hlhon;'I,f m;l1ul;s.vlmlls and

TectocephclIs vela/lis which were both higher in FDO and I'arachlp/erla 'ravel which was

higherinFE60.

3.4.2.4.4 Vertical Distribution

Approximately 20% orthe tolal oribatid specimens in the 10 em deep soil samples

from the FE area~. occurred in the lower 5cm subsamples (Figure 37). This percentage

was the same in FEQ for the July and August. 1994 sampling dates. However, in both

the FE60 and the FE40 areas, the proportion ofmites in the lower subsample decreased

from July to August.

As in the FD areas, the relative abundance of the smaller Oppiella washh/lmi and

Sue/obelbella spp. was greater in the lower 5 em soil subsample in all FE age areas
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Figure 36: Mean density (number per 1000 cmJ
) of dominant adult oribatid mite

species in 1994 soil samples (0=20) from FEO, FE60 and FE40.
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Table 23: Mean (2 sampling dates) rehative abundance (%) of dominant aduU
oribatid ~~1ite spedes (rom FEO, FE60 and FE40 soil samples where·
indicales significant difference among the three agu.

FEO FE60 FE40
SPECIES

MOM Std. Dev. MOM Std. Dev. Mom Sld.Dev.

En.mlltutlulm"" 1.2 I.' I.S I.S 0.'
Sy.cnnu/alul l.O I., 4.l 2.' l.6 1.4

Sf,/IJol"toul '.9 '" 18.0 7.9 11.2 2.6

Na.bryophl/a 3.' 3.0 6.8 4.7 S.I 1.7

T• .".,/a/us 6.2· 1.8 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.5

O.wtu},buml 35.3 8.l 22.6 12.8 33.6 D.S

Suclob~/b~IIQsPP· 4.2 '.7 6.S '.S 6.9 3.0

4' 3.0 12.6" 3.' 9.2 ,.4
Olhers 30.0 9.6 25.? 1.3 28.2 1M
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(Figures 38, 39 and 40). The larger species, Parachiptlfria traw:i and SI.:gallacarll.\'

fhorealli, were both relatively less abundant in the lower subsample. The relative

abundance of immature Plafyl10thrus spp., which was lower in the lower subsample in

FEO and FE40 and was similar in the upper and lower subsamples ofFE60. was higher in

FE areas than in FD areas.

3.4,2.4.5 Rarefaction

Species numbers were compared between the FE sites with rarefaction curves

(Figure4I). Species richness in the FE sites was fairly unifonn for July 1994 with the

highest richness occurring in FEO·7, 8. However, the rarefaction curves show separation

for the August 1994 data. Here, the FE60· II, 12 siles had the lowest richness while

FEO-8 had the highes!.

3.4.2.4.6 Diversity

Total abundance and species numbers for the FE sites are shown in Table 24.

Shannon-Wiener diversity indices for the FE sites ranged from 3.13 ·4.02 in upper

subsamples and from 2.63 - 3.65 in lower subsamples. Again these sites displayed higher

diversity in the upper 5cm of the soil samples. Generally, diversity and evenness in the

upper subsamples were higher in FEO followed by FE60 and FE40 however, in the lower

subSllmple values tended 10 be higher in FE40. The graph of diversity values for the FE

areas (Figure 42), did not reflect the patlern previocoly indicated by the rarefaction

analysis for August 1994. According to the diversity indices, FE60, which had the lowest

species richness, was as diverse as FEO. This variation may have resulted from the
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Figure 38: Relative mbundance ('/0) of common oribalid mite spedes 'in upper (A)
llnd lower (D) 5 em soil subsRmplesfrom FEO.
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Figure39: Relative abundllnc::~ (-I.) of common oribatid mite species in upper (A)
and lower (B) 5 c:m soil subsample. rrom FE60.
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A

Figure 40: Relative abundance (0/,) or common oribatid mitespec:ies In upper (A)
and lower (B) 5 em soil subsamples frtlm FE40.
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Figure 41: Rarefaction curves for 1994 FE siles showing expected number of
oribatid species occuring in samples orvarious sizes. .



Table 24: Number of specimens, species, Shannon-Wiener (H') and evenness
indices for oribatid miles collected from FED.7, 8; FE60-lI, 12 and
FE40.9. 10 in 1994.

FED_7 FEO-8
MEASURE DATE

LowcrScm Lower ScmUppcr5cm Upper Scm

Toialnumbtrc{ July 2932
inJividual.{n~10)

August

Totslnumbtror 1uly "Sf'CI:ics(n-lO)
Augusl

Shannon_Wi"nc' July 3.56
l}j\<mily(ll')

Auf,Ust 3.'" 2.68

July

Augu,. ."

FEGO-II FE60-12
MEASURE DATE

UppcrScm Lower Scm Upper Scm Lo....'e!"Scm

Totalnumt>ero{ July 38]1 3282
individUllIJ(n-IO)

Augus!

ToIAlnumbtro{ July
sf'O"icl(n-1O)

AugUlI "
Sluu'ooll·Wi"nc:r luly
Di""..ily(ll')

3.34AUgllSl 3.76

July

Augusl .73

106



FE40-9 FE·m-IO
MEASURE DATE

UppcrSem LowerSem UJlpcrScm Lowe,S"m

ToIaI numbct of July 120)
ind,vidual,(nwIO)

Aug~

Tolalnumbcrof July "'flC"ics(n-\O)
Augull

St..n1\Oll·Wiencl hly ''''P;ycflily{l-I')
AugOJ.S1

Evenness lull' .70 ."

AUgUlt
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Figure 42: Shannon-Wiener diversity values (U') for adult oribatid mite populations
in upper (U) flower (L) 5cm soil subsamples from FE-7, 8; FE60-11.12
llnd FE40-9, 10.
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separation oflhe data into upper and lower Scm subsamples for the calculations of

diversity.

3.4.1.4.7 Ordin.tion

The scatter plot of PCA factors 1-] oflhe FE fOl'est type site dala (Figure 43)

grouped the two FE60 and the two FE40 sites close together. The FEO sites. however,

were not grouped until factor three, indicating some dissimilarity between the sites.

The close proximity oflhe FE60. FE40 and FEO-? siles on factor I, as indicated

by the peA factor values ofspedes in Table 25, resulted from a relatively high abundance

orAl/togue/a long/tomeI/ala and Ph/lliTamms boresetOSlis, Conversely, FEO-8 contained

high numbers of PrOloribolritia cOllOdoris. RJ'y!,'Otritia ordllo, I'alaeacaru.f hysfridll/ls,

Gozmallyillo majestlts and liochtholJ;uS lapPolI/ells.

Factor 2 showed separation of FEO-7 from the other live sites based on the

abundance ofspecies such as Xylobafes sp., T,ichoribafes sp., EIIJ'f!lops sp. and

He,malmieJJa sp..

3.5 CQMMUNIlY STRUCTURE

3.5.10uste:rAnlllysls

Cluster analysis ofspedes presence/absence dala from the soil samples (Figure 44)

showed clear separation ofthe two forest types, FD and FE. Within the FD forest type,

sites of the same aged forest grouped together and three main clusters based on age are

obvious. The same distinct age class separation was not present in the FE siles. However,

FEO and FE40 showed grouping ofsites whereas ofthe four FE60 sites, two grouped
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Figure 43: Ordinalion ofFEO-7, 8; FE60-11. 12 and FE40-9, 10 sample silu
based on mean densities of adult oribatid mite species per sample.
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Table 25: Oribalid olite speties with principle components analysis eigenvalues
grraterllesser than.700 1-.700 on radors I and 1: based on data from
FEQ-7, 8; FE60-1I, 12 and FE4o-9. 10 siles.

Species Factor. Fattorl Species Flctorl rador2

A./ongl/omelfaIQ -.859 .054 LJemlad/asp.b .739 .271

Cam. blur/I .900 -.342 LJa./QpponlcuI .921 -.157

Car.labyrinthieus .986 .073 O.lI1ashbum/ .738 .249

Cep,ctJrQt .956 -,057 P".lrjutrid"", .884 .345

Ce.blpilis .955 -.055 Pa,..lrollCl -.700 .377

C,,"cuspidatul .856 ·.440 1'It.bo1Yst/os/l1 .,722 ·.443

ell. bleil/1m/a .739 .271 Prop,callodemu .%' .170

En,minulLrsllluu .939 -.273 Prol.canaJarls 9" .327

Eupelops$p. .300 -.835 Pyropplasp. -.232 -.Il94

G,majeslus .952 .195 Quadropp/asp. 803 -.tlKi

GYl/lIIodamOtUlsp. .953 .192 Ril,anl"o .939 .326

ffapfolell!SSp. -.029 -.995 r,w(alus .794 -.5%

Ht.lallgistlQ.fus .861 -.420 Tricharibal~s 5flp. -.216 -.1161

lI~muml~lIa sp. -.011 -.993 XyJoboltJ'lp. .143 -.951

Lit. simms -.041 -.991 Ct.quadriJtfllOla .964 .103
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Figure 44: Ouster analysis of orib.tid milt species presence/absenct dllia (rom FDO-t, 2;
FD6o-S, 6; FD4D-J, 4; FEO-7,8; FE60-II,I1 and FE40-9,IOsites using between
group linkagcor squIred euclidean distances.
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with each ofFEO and FE40.

Similar analysis was perfonned corn~ning the microhabitat data from the FDO.

FD60 and FD40 areas with soil sample dala from the FD and FE areas (Figure 45). The

first clustering division separated the soil and microhabitat samples into two distinct

gTOUpS. Further division orthe soil samples repeated the separation oflhe FD and FE

forests types observed in Figure 44. Higher clustering oflhe microhabitat samples

generally showed grouping oflhe tree associated bark and lichen samples. The moss and

deciduous leaves samples fonned another group with rollen wood and tree hole samplC5

interspersed.

3.5.2 TWINSPAN

Divisions in TWfNSPAN Ten~ct different abundances of 'indicator species'

between groups and may be used to classifY samples extemal to the analysis into any of

these groups (Carleton 198~). The first division in TWINSPAN analysis oforibatid

diversity and abundance data (Figure 46) showed a clear distinction between the FD and

FE forest types based on different abundances of Ador'isfes sp., AfJochfplltria sp. and

Cerafozefes gracilis (Table 26). Adorfsles sp. was higher in FD whereas Anachipteria sp.

had a lower occurrence and Cerafozeles gracilis did not occur in FD. The grouping of

the 1992 FD60-S samples with the FE samples was due to low numbers ofAJvrisles sp.

combined with high Allachipteria sp. numbers. They differ from the FE sites. however, in

the absence ofCeratozetes gracilis which was recovered only from FE forest. Within FE,

forest age classes showed some separation but not as clearly as among the FD forest sites.
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Euclidean Di"tance
o 10 15
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Foo-mo"" live
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FE60-soUs.uaple
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Foo-"OU &amph

Figure 45: Ouster analysis of orib.tid mite spedes presence/absence data from Foo, FD(iO,
FD40, FEO, FE60 and FE40 soil samples and FD microhabitat samples where:
lichen (grd) • lichen covered branches from ground; moss live and dead-moss from
live and dead tr«Si leaves uppernower -upper loosellower compacted deciduous
luves.
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F060-5, 6; F040-3,4; FEQ.7, 8; FEW-II, t2 Ind FE40-9,IO sitts. Relative
abundance or indicator species (~) on each side orlhc divuion is shown with +1
signs.
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Table 26: Me.n .buDd,nce of indicator mite sptc:ies for tach division in the TWINSPAN
an.lysis ofsoil sample dall from FDO·l. 2; FD60-S, 6; FD40-3, 4; FE().7,8;
FE60-11. 12 .nd FE40-9, 10 sites. Species art represented by the (oJlowin.
numbers: I • AdoTista sp., 2 -Anuclriptuiu sp.t 3· Cu. grod!;s,4. Lio. lapponiclls,
5 _ No. anuuniensis, 6- Oppia niteD!, 7. He. longisefOSUs, 8. Rh. arduo, 9 - Cer.
cuspiJatus. The· sign indicates that I sile hIS .Irudy been dassilied.

SITE SPECIES

FDO·[ (AJl6dalcs) 8S " 52 21 "
FDO·2 (All) 206 72 130 64 2S

j'DO-2July 1992 III 13 84 I' 22 21

FDO·2Augus1 1992 "9 21 84 53 " 10

FDGO-S (All) 79 ., 40

)IIXiO-SJulyl992 30 20

FD60·SAugust 19?2 66

FD6O-G (All) 112 0.2

FD40-3 (All) 21' 0.3 79 141 90 81

r'D40-3Julyl992 7S 53 " "
FD40-4{All) 183 62 41 14 30

FE (All) 2J 26
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The old FE sites and FE60-12 lTot:'1 July 1994 were separated from the other FE sites and

the two FD60 sites due to high Chamobales cusp/dolllS and TectocepllCllS WlatlU

numbers and lower Del1tochipteria highlmHkmis numbers.

The FD forest displayed definite grouping of similar aged siles. FD60 sites were

grouped due 10 the absence ofLiochlhollius lappolliells. a species relatively abundant in

FDO and FD40 siles. The presence of the 'indicator SpeciC9' Oppio 1Ii11!11.f in FD40

separated these siles from those of FDO.

3.5.3 Ordination

A composite scalterplol ofFD sites on peA factor 1 values of soil,

vegetation and adult mile data is presented in Figure 47. The two FDO siles arc closely

related on all three axis indicating that they were more similar 10 one another than 10 Iny

of lhc other sites. The two replicate sites within the FD60 area show variability on the

soil and vegetation axes though they were closely associated on the mite axis.

Dissimilarity was greatest between the two sites orlhe FD40 lrea which were highly

separated on 111 three axes.

3.' SPECIES NOTES

Paleacarus hystricitfus Trigirdhi, 1932

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holaretic

Specimens orP. hystricimls occurred in relatively low abundance (0.2 to 0.8) in

soil samples orall FD and FE sites and were evenly distributed between the upper and
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Vegetalioo

Figure 47: Sutler plot of principle components analysis rador ones from analysis of
me.. site valutl for LFll soil, \'egetation and adult orib.tid mite data from
FDa-I, 2; FD60-5, 6 and FD40-3, 4 sita.
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lower 5 em subsamples. They were also coll~led in FD tree hole and rotten wood

microhabitat samples. These small, pale coloured miles have a thin cuticle and were not

found in the drier microhabitats where they could dessicate.

HypochthollillS nlfll/lls C,L. Koch, 1835

Detr.rmined using Balogh and Mahunka (J 983)

Distribution: Hclaretie

Both adult and immature H. nifitlus were collected in low abundance (0.3 10 18.8)

in soil samples from all FD and FE sites, and from microhabitat samples on or close to Ihe

ground. Abundance was consistently high in Ihe lower·comp3cted deciduous leafsarnplcs.

Hypochthollius nYlIll/s immalures consistently out-numbered adults in the FD

upper 5 em soil sub5a1Jlples, and were more abundant in June 1993 and 1994 (Figure 48)

than in other sampling dates. Adult abundance was generally stable, although abundance

was slightly higher in June 199]. Both adults and immalures occurred throughout the soil

profile, but densities were much higher in the upper 5 em soil subsamples compared to the

lower subsamples.

Eniochthoniu$ Itli/tuti.f,dmus (Berlese, 1903)

Detennined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan

Both adult and immature E. mimltissimus, one of the most abundant species
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Figure 48: Seasonl'Jlllnd vertical dislribulion of Hypocllthon;us ,ufulus in upper

and lower 5 em soil subsamples from FDO (A), FD60 (B) and FD40 (C).
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collected (0.7 to 45.1), occurred in soil samples from all FO and FE siles and in allgTound

level microhabitat samples. Generally, adults and immatures were more abundant in FD

than in FE soil samples.

No clear seasonal pattern ofabundance was evident among the three FD age

classes (Figure 49). Unlike HypochlhollillS rlljllhls, adult E. mil1/1ti$Sinllls were usually

morc abundant than immatures in both upper and lower subsamples. Very few specimens

occurred below 5 em in the soil profile. Notably. this species is known to sequester

calcium, probably obtained from feeding, in its cuticle (Nonen and Behan-Pelletier, 1991).

Liochthonius lnpponicus (Trigllrdh, 1910)

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holamic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens did not occur in either the soil or microhabitat samples of FD60 where

materials tended to be dry, but occurred in low abundance (0.2 to 3.5) in soil samples or

the remaining FD and FE sites. Specimens occurred throughout the soil prorile with the

majority in the upper 5 cm subsamples. These small mites occurred only in ground level

microhabitat samples.

Synchthonius crenuJatus (Jacot, 1938)

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record
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These mites occurred in moderate abundance (0.8 to 20.7) in soil samples from all

FD and FE sites, primarily in the upper 5 em sUbsamples. Specimens also occurred in all

microhabitat samples except the lichen S<lmples.

Got.Jllmryi"" ",ajestus (Marshall and Reeves, 1971)

Determined using Norton (1992a) and Marshall and Reeves (1971)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in low numbers (1.2) throughout the soil profile in FEQ but

were absent from regrowth forest sites except one specimen that was collected from

FE60. These small mites may require a moist environment as they did not occur in the

drierFDsites.

Steganacarus tllOrcau; Jacot. 1930

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Niedbala (1992)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Individuals ofS. thoreaul occurred in fairly high abundance (13.6 to 50.4),

predominantly in the upper 5 cm soil subsamples. in all FD and FE sites and in mosl

microhabitat samples except bark of live trees. Specimens were abundant in samples of

upper and lower deciduous leaf layers and moss from live and dead trees.
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Phthirncanl$ bol'i!setosus Jacot, 1930

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Niedbala (1992)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Individuals ofP. boreselo$lts occurred in low abundance (0.910 6.1) in soil

samples from all FD and FE sites. Although specimens occurred throughout the soil

profile, the majority were concentrated in the upper 5 em subsamples. Specimens

occurred in most FD microhabitats except tree bark and were consistently abundant in the

lower deciduous leafsamples.

P/rl/liracnrus compreuus Jacot, 1930

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Niedbala (1992)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in low abundance (O.S to 4.7) in all soil samples from FD and

FE sites, primarily in the upper 5 cm subsamples. They also occurred sparsely in all

microhabitat samples except tree lichen.

Phthiracarus sp.

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Niedbala (1992)

Taxonomic Notes: This appears to be an undescribed species as specimens could not be

associated with any ofthe species listed by Marshall, Reeves and Norton (1987).

The species occurred in low abundance (0.2 to 4.8) in soil samples and was
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abundant in the upper S em subsamples. Numbers were highest in FE. Specimens

occurred sparsely in all microhabitat samples.

Maotritiasp.

Delcnnined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofMCSOlrltia sp. occurred in very low abundance (0.0110 0.4),

primarily in the upper 5 em soil subsamples. of all FO siles and some FE sites. Abundance

was highest in FDO. It was collected in most microhabitat samples.

Protoribotritia COItOl/ans Jacot, 1938

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Jacot (1938)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens ofP. canadaris occurred at relatively low abundance (0.5 10 2.8) in soil

samples orall FD and FE siles, with lower abundances generally in FE sites. Numbers

were evenly distnbuted between the upper and lower 5 em soil subsamples in FE, but they

were concentrated in the upper 5 em subsample in FD. It also occurred in various

microhabitat samples but was absent from trees.

Euphthiracarus sp.

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)
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Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofEuphfhiracarus sp. occurred sparsely (0.03 to 0.1), primarily in the

upper 5 em soil subsamples, in FD siles. The species was not found in any microhabitat

samples.

Rhy.fotritia arJua (C,L. Koch, 1841)

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan

Specimens of R. aruua occurred in low abundance (0.5 to 4.9) in soil samples of

all FD and FE sites, with highest abundances in FD sites. Although it occurred in both

upper and lower 5 em subsamples, numbers were higher in the upper layer. It occurred

most microhabitat samples collected from the soil surface.

Nolhrus anaunien)';s Canestrini and Fanzago, 1876

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; new Newfoundland record

Adult and immature N. QII{/lIlIiCl1sis occurred in soil samples from both FO and FE

sites. Immature specimens were common (1.8 to 23.7), particularly in the FD sites and

were consistently more abundant than the adults (0.5 to 4.5). They also occurred in all

microhabitat samples except those from tree or branch surfaces and were particularly

abundant in the tree hole samples.
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The seasonal pattern ofabundance varied among the three ages of FD forest

(Figures 50). FDO showed an increase in immatures, in the upper and lower 5 em soil

subsamples, from June to August 1993, FD60 showed an decrease from June 1993 to July

1993 followed by a slight increase in August 1993 and FD40 showed an increase from

June to July 1993 followed by a decrease in August 1993. Immaturcs tcnded to be morc

abundant lhan adults and occurred predominantly in Ihe upper 5 em soil subsamples.

However numbers in FDO and FD40 were also high in the lower 5 em subsllmplcs. Adult

numbers were consistent throughout the summer with most adults occurring in the upper 5

cmsubsamplcs.

NOlhrus pa!ust,is C. L. Koch, 1839

Dctennined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Individuals ofN. pa/uslris occurred in low numbers (0.\ to 0.6) in FE soil samples.

Specimens were predominantly found in the upper Scm subsamples.

Camisia "iuris (C.L. Koch, 1839)

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.1) in ~';i1 samples from all FD and FE sites

except FDO, primarily in the upper 5 cm subsamples. It occurred in most microhabitat
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samples.

ComiJia lappolfica (Trigirdh, 1910)

Determined using Balogh and Maoonka (1983)

Distribution: Holarclic; new Newfoundland record

Both adult and immatureC. (appOIl1ca occurred in low numbers (0.1 to 2.3) in soil

samples from /Ill FD and FE sites. Numbers were higher in F'D sites wilh the highest

abundance accuning in the FDO siles. Specimens occurred regularly but in low numbers

in the rouen wood microhabitat samples and were sporadic in several other microhabitnt

samples.

Adults and immatures. occured predominantly in the upper- 5 em soil subsamplcs

and had their highest abundance in June 1993, followed by adecrease in numbers in July

and August 1993 (Figure 51).

lIt!mittothrus IOllg;SdOSMS Willman, 1925

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Both adult and immature Hl!minofhrus IOllgisC/o.\71.f occurrcd in [ow numbers (0.03

to 2.8) in soil samples from all FD and FE sites, prcdominantly in the upper Scm

subsamptes. The distribution ofadult and immature stages differed between different

microhabitats with adults only collected from tree hole., lower deciduous leafand moss
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from live trees samples. Immatures only OCQ.Irred in the lichen samples.

PfafynotllrNs peitifer (C.L. Koch. 1839)

Determined using Balogh and Mahun1ca (1983)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan

Both adult and immature P. peltifer were collected in modcmtely high numbers

(3.1 to 6.6) in soil samples from all FD and FE sites. The immature st(lgesor P. pc/lifer

and Plalyllolhms sp. could not be separated and their combined densities ranged from

21.71057.8. The majority of the specimens occurred in the upper Sem subsamplcs. /',

pdtifer adults and associated immalures were consistently abundant in the deciduous leaf

samples and also occurred in several other sea level microhabitat samples.

Platynothrus sp.

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Taxonomic Noles: Specimens could not be associated with any orthe species listed by

Marshall, Reeves and Norton (1987)orBalogh and Mahunlca (1983).

Adult PlatyJloJhrns sp. occurrC'1 in moderate abundance (0.9 to 10.5) in soil

sample5 from all FD and FE sites. Immature stages ofPlulynolhru.f pcJlifu and

PJalYllothrus sp. could not be separated and their combined densities ranged from 21.7 to

57.8. Specimens occurred predominantly in the upper 5em subsamples. Abundance was

generally higher in FE sites than in FD sites. PJutytluthrus sp. adults were consistently
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abundant in lower deciduous leaf microhabitat samples, but also occurred in other

microhabil8lsamples.

22. MafacMoth,us sp.

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and Aoki (1969)

Both adult and immature Malacoliothnls sp. occurred in low numbers (0. I 104.2)

in soil samples from all FD and FE sites. Specimens occurred in both upper and lower 5

em subsamples but were found primarily in the upper layer. Adults were also collected in

low numbers from tree hole and deciduous leafmicrohabitat samples.

NnnJ,eTnlllnnia bryophila (species to be described by Norton and Behan-Pelletier)

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983) and personal communication with Dr. V.

Behan-Pelletier.

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Both adult and immature specimens occurred in moderate numbers (SA to 33.9) in

the FD and FE soil samples, primarily in the upper subsamples. Specimens also occurred

in several microhabitat samples. Adults and immatures occurred in consistently high

numbers in the lower compacted layer of deciduous leaves and adults regularly occurred in

trecholesamples.

Numbers ofadults and immatures decreased from 1une to July 1993 and increased

in August 1993 in the upper subsamples (Figure 52). In the lower subsamples, immatures
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were more abundant than adults and displayed a similar distribution pattern to the upper

subsamplcs.

I1crmnnnie/la sp.

Determined using Balogh and Mahunka (1983)

Taxonomic Noles; Specimens resemble the description ofHermaf/lIiella sublligra (Ewing.

1909) but as no figures or comparative specimens were available and because the

description is vague, definite identification was not possible.

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in low numbers (0.1 to 0.8), predominantly in the upper 5 em

soil subsamples, in all sites. Abundance was relatively higher in FD sites than in FE sites.

It also occurred in most microhabitat samples.

Gymnoffamaeu,\' sp.

Determined using Norton (1992b)

Taxonomic Notes: Identification is not positive as the only specimen found was damaged.

Epitlamacu,f longitnrsalis (Hammer, 1952)

Delermined using Noorton (1992b) and Hammer (1952)

Distribution: Holarctie; new Newfoundland record

Adult and immature E, longilarsalis occurred rarely (0.01 to 0,03) in upper 5 em
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soil subsamples and in microhabitat samples from only the FDO sites. The FDO

microhabitat samples in which specimens OCCUlTed included tree hole., upper deciduous

leaflayer and moss from a dead tree.

EpiJamtl~us sp.

Oetennined using Balogh (1963)

One specimen ofEpidomaells sp. occurred in soil samples arbOlh FOGO and FD40

and rarely in the FDO microhabitat samples including tree hole, upper deciduous leaf layer

and moss from a dead tree.

Cepheus come Jacot. 1928

Determined u!ing Nonan (l992b) Hammer (1955)

Distribution: Nearctic

Adult and immature C. corae OCQlrred in low numben (0.0110 1.6),

predominantly in the upper 5 em soil subsamplcs, from most FD and FE sites. They also

occurred in most microhabitat samples except on tree baric

Eupte,otegaeus sp.

Determined using Norton (I 992b} 3nd Balogh (1963)

Taxonomic Notes: Similar 10 Eupterofegaells den/aflis however, fovea are larger and

laroolJae are more shoe-shaped and larger.
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Specimens occurred in low numbers (0.0 I to 0.02), predominantly in the upper 5

em soil subsamples from both FDO and FD40, but no specimens were collected from

microhabitat samples.

PoJopterotegneus tectus Aoki, 1969

Detennincd using Norton (1992b) and Aoki (1969)

Distribulion: New Newfoundland record .. "

Specimens occurred rarely (0.03 to 0.3) in soil samples from all FD sites and most

FE sites. Specimens tended to be most abundant in lower 5 em subsamples. They were

also collected from tree hole and rotten wood samples.

Euercmaeus marshalli Behan-Pelletier, 1993

Detennined using Behan-Pelletier (1993)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Individuals ofE. marshalli occurred in low numbers in only tree-related

microhabitat samples including: rolten wood. bark from live and dead trees, lichen covered

branches from trees and moss from live and dead trees. These findings concurred with

pr,':Vious habitat accounts by Behan·Pelletier (1993) who examined specimens from lichen,

bark and moss habitats.
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Hafenferrefia tl;liJula (Banks. 1906)

Determined using Banks (1906)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 ·0.06) in soil samples. primarily in the upper 5

em subsamples, from most FD and FE60 sites as well as in microhabitat samples from the

soil surface.

Af!or;stessp.

Determined using Balogh (1963)

Individuals ofAdorisles sp. occurred in moderate numbers (I to \0), prinlarily in

the upper 5 em soil subsamples, from all FD and FE sites with highest abundance in FD

sites. They also occurred in the all microhabitat samples and were consistently abundant

in deciduous leaf samples.

Dorycranosus sp.

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

One specimen was collected in the upper 5 cm soil subsamples ofeach ofFD60

and FD40. Individuals were collected from sevcraltree-related microhabitat samples:

roUen wood, bark from live tree, lichen covered branches from ground, and moss from

live tree samples.
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C",I',o,ibufa bicultrala (Berlese, 1905)

Determined using Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens orc. biClIltrafa occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.2) in soil samples from all

FD siles and on one sampling occasion in each ofFEO and FE40. Specimens occurred

primarily in the upper 5 em subsamples in FDO, in the lower 5 em subsamples in FD60

and throughout the samples in FD40. Specimens also occurred in rottcn wood and tree

hole microhabitats, correspondimg to other habitat data for rotting Douglas fir that had

reached the mycorrhizal invasion stage of decay where C. bicliitrafa was one ofthe

dominant species (Seastedl, Reddy and Cline 1989).

Ccratopp;a hipilis (Hermann, 1804)

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.1) in soil samples, primarily in the upper 5

cm subsamples. Specimens were not found in any microhabitats.

Ceratoppia quaf/ril/entata arctiea HamJl1:::r, 1955

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Hammer (1955)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.5), primarily in the upper 5 cm soil
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subsamples, in most FD and FEO sites. It also occurred in several ground level

microhabitat samples.

PaTQpyropp;a sp.

Determined using Norton (1992b)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofParapyroppia 51'. occurred in low numbers (0.04 to J), primarily in

upper 5 em soil subsamptes, in all FO and FE sites. Specimens occurred in several diverse

microhabitats including rotten wood, deciduous leaf and moss from live trees.

Pyropp;a 51'. a

Detennined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofPyroppia sp. a occurred in low numbers (0.0 I to 1.1), primarily in

the upper 5 em soil subsamples, from all FD and most FE sites. It was also collected in

several microhabitat samples.

Pyroppia sp. b

Detennined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Taxonomic Notes: Pyroppia sp. b was larger than Pyroppia sp. a

Specimens occurred rarely (0.0110 O. J) in soil samples from most sites. It did nol
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occur in any microhabitat samples.

Cnrnhmles Illhyrintlricu.f (Michael, 1879)

Determined using Reeves (1992)

Distribution: Holarclic

Specimens ore. labyri,,'hicus occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.2), primarily in the upper

5 em soil subsamples, in all FD and most FE sites. It was also collected in all microhabitat

samples except the lower layer ofdeciduous leaves.

Tcctoccphcus velatus (Michael, 1880)

Dcte'rmined using Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan

Both adult and immature 7: vela/lis occurred in moderate numbers (1.6 to 26.5) in

soil samples from all FD and FE sites. Adults and immatures were most abundant in upper

5 em subsamples in FD. However, immatures occurred primarily in the lower 5 em

subsamples of FE. Abundance tended to be higher in the FD sites than in FE. They also

occurred in most microhabitat samples and were consistently abundant in moss samples

from live trees. These findings correspond to Aoki's (1971) description of this species as

a 'wandering form> that occurs on live trees in addition to litte.f and soil.
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T«loc~phe"$sp.

Determined using Nonon (1992b)

Taxonomic Notes: Probably a larger version of T«IOCl!/JileW ve/atllS

Specimens occured in soil samples from all FE sites and mosl FD siles. primarily in

Ihe upper subsamples. Abundance was much higher in FE siles

Cosmoppia omntn (Oudemans. 1900)

Detennined using Nonen (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in moderate numbers (0.1 to 9.9), primarily in upper S em soil

subsamples, in all FD and most FE sites. Abundance was much higher in FD than FE

sites. It also occurred in most microhabitats, except lichen samples.

Morittoppia sp.

Detennined using Subias and Balogh (1989)

Taxonomic Noles: Similar 10 Morilzoppia cJavigefa (Hammer, 1952). except the

sensillus is slightly more fusiform and lamellar hairs arc separated from Ihe lamellae.

Distribution: New Newfoundland retord

Individuals ofMorit:oppia sp. were rare (0.01), and occurred primarily in the

upper 5 em soil subsamples from FOO and FD40. It did not occur in any microhabitat

samples.
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Oppia nilens C.L. Koch, 1835

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens ofO. llitCIlS occurred rarely (0.02 to 2.62) in soil samples,

predominantly the upper 5 cm subsamples, from regrowth sites. It was also collected in

most microhabitats.

Oppiclfa wa.fhburni (Hammer, 1952)

Determined using Hammer (I 952)

Distribution: Ner.retic; new Newfoundland record

Oppic/lawashbllmi was one ofthe most abundant (51.6to 126. I) species in soil

samples from all study sites and in all microhabitats. Abundance was highest in the upper

5cmsoilsubsarnples.

Quadroppia sp.

Determined using Nonon (t992b) and Balogh (l963)

Taxonomic Notes: Similar to Qlladroppia skook/lmchucki (Jacot, 1939), however

prodorsallamellae differ slightly, notogasteral setae are longer and body is slightly smaller.

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofQuodroppia sp. were moderately abundant (5.3 to 12.9), primarily

in the upper 5 em soil subsamples, in all sites, particularly FD. It was also collected in
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most microhabitat samples except bark and lichen covered branches from the ground.

RtlmMulla ,"Glli/e.ra (Hammer, 1955)

Determined using Nonen (l992b) and Hammer (1955)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Two specimens ofR. mallifera were collected in the lower 5 em soil subsamples

from FD40.

Subiaselln sp.

Detennined using Subia! and Balogh (1989)

Distnbution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofSubicmlJa sp. were collected on two occasions in upper 5 em soil

subsampJes from FD40.

Alfosuctobefba sp.

Determined using Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

One and two specimens ofAl/m1/ctobelba sp. were collected in upper 5 em soil

subsamples from FE60 and FDO, respectively. Specimens were also collected in dcad tree

moss microhabitat samples.
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Sucl"be/belta spp.

DClennined using Gilyarov (1973)

Taxonomic Notes: Due to their sn"·14il size and difficulty in identification and counting, all

SlIctohelhefla species were placed together under Sucfobelbella spp.. At least three

species were present including a new Newfoundland species record, Suctobe/bella

/ongiclt.17);S (Jacot, 1937).

Specimens ofSlictobelbelJa spp. were among the most common (9.5 to 47.8)

species, primarily in upper 5 em soil subsamples, in all FD and FE sites. Specimens were

more abundant in FD sites than in FE sites. They occurred in all microhabitat samples

except lichen-covered branches from the ground.

Aulogneta longi1amellata (Michael, 1885)

Dctennined using Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 100.07), primarily in upper 5 cm soil subsamples,

in most FD and FE sites. II was also collected in rotten wood and bark from dead trees.

Conchognela Iraegat'tlhi (Forsslund, 1947)

Determined using Gilyarov (1975)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Individuals orc. Iroegardhi occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.9), primarily in upper 5 cm
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soil subsamples, in mosl FO and FE siles. It also occurred in tree holes. moss from dcad

tree and the upper layer ofdeciduous leaves.

Eremobodes .lip.

Delennined using Balogh (1963)

Six specimens ofEremohodes sp. were collected in soil samples from FDQ only.

Banksinoma tanceofota cannden.ti... Fujikawa. 1979

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Fujikawa (1979)

Distribution: Nearclic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens were moderately abundant (0.2 to 5.6), primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsamples. in all FD and FE sites, but more ahundant in the former. Individuals occurred

in most microhabitat samples except those from lichen and moss from live trees

Dometorina plantivaga (Her/ese, 1895)

Determined using Willmann (1931)

Distribution: Ncarctic, Neotropical; new Newfoundland record

Specimens ofD. p/all/ivaga were collected rarely (0.0 I to 0.08) in upper 5 cm soil

subsamples from most FD and FE sites. It was also collected from rotten wood, dead tree

bark and moss from dead trees. Specimens also occurred in the upper layer ofdeciduous

litter.
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I.iebstodia simifis (Michael, 1888)

Dctennined using Norton (1992b) and Gi/yarcv (1973)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 100.6), primarily in upper 5 em soil subsamples,

in most FD Bnd FE sites. It was most abundant in FE sites. Specimens also occurred in

several microhabitat samples and were particularly abundant in rotten wood samples.

Unlike the other Liebstadia species, Llebstadia similis occurred in the tree hole samples

and was nol collected from lichen-covered branches from trees.

Lieb,\"(U/lia sp. H

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Willmann (1931)

Taxonomic Notes: Though specimens keyed to Lieb!>'ladia it is uncertain ifthcy belong to

this genus. Specimens 8rc character.zed by adl setae thickened throughout their length,

being longer and thicker than ad) and adJand longer in males than in females. The male

also has a circumventral porose area.

Individuals ofLieb.~tadiasp. a occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.2), primarily in upper 5

cm soil subsamples, in all study sites but were most abundant in FD sites, Specimens

occurred in S\. '.'eral FDO microhabitat samples and unlike Liebstadia sp. h, specimens

occurred in live tree bark samples.
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LiebstaJia sp. b

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Willmann ( 193 1)

Individuals occurred rarely (0.03 to 0.2). primarily in upper S em soil subsalllp1cs.

in all FD and some FE sites with the highest abundance occurring in the FD sites. It was

also collected from a variety of tree-related microhabitats,but unlike Lieb.rtaJi" sp. _,

specimens occurred in dead tree bark and lichen covered branches from the ground.

PoraleiuJsp.

Determined using Balogh (1963)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

One specimen ofParole/lis sp. was col1ect«l in upper Sem soil subsamplcs from

FIXv.

$cheloribates sp.

Detennined using Norton (1mb)

Specimens occurred in moderate numbers (1.1 to 8.5), primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsarnples. in all study siles. It also occurred in most microhabitat samples except litheR

and upper deciduous leaf samples.

Phauloppia sp.

Determined using Balogh (1972)
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Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals occurred on one sampling occasion in each cfFOO and FD60 sites in

the upper 5 em soil subsamples. A few specimens were collected in moss samples from

dead and Jivctrees.

ZYXflrihatultl bulanOl'(/(: Kulijew, 1961

Determined using Norton (I 992b) and Gilyaro\! (1973)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.02 to 0.1), primarily in upper 5 em soil subsamples,

in all FD and FE siles, It occurred in all microhabitat samples except lichen covered

branches from the ground and the lower layer ofdeciduous leaves.

l1aplozctes sp.

Determined using Balogh (1963)

Distribution: New Canadian genus record

Four Haplo=eb:S sp. specimens were collecled in soil samples from FED.

Xylobates sp.

Determined using Norton (l992b) and G··~arov (1975)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in low numbers (0.04 to 3.3), primarily in upper 5 cm soil
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5ubsamples, in all study sites. They were also collected in a variety of microhabitats

including rotten wood, tree hole, mos~ from live and dead uccs and lower deciduous

leaves samples.

Neo,ibaJes aurantiacus (Oudemans, 1914)

Detcnnined using Willmann (1931)

Distribution: Holarctic

One specimcl1 ofN. Qllrallliaclts was collected in an upper 5 em soil subsamples

from FE40.

Chamobates cuspirJatus (Michael, J884)

Detennined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyarov (1973)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.03 to 0.6), primarily in upper 5 em soil subsamples,

in most FD and FE sites. II also occurred in several microhabitat samples incJudir:g dead

bark and lichen covered branches collected from trees, supponing Lu)(ton's (1981)

description of the species as semi-arboreal

Cerator,etes cuspitlatus Jacot, 1939

Determined using Nonon (I 992b) and Behan-Pelletier (1984)

Distribution: Nearctic
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Specimens orc. clIJpida(lISOCcurred in Jow numbers (0.4 to 3.5) in soil samples

from all FD and FE sites and were distributed evenly throughout the upper and lower 5 em

subsamples. It occurred in a variety of microhabitat samples except those from lichen and

tree bark. These findings concur with habitat accounts by Behan-Pelletier (1984) who

examined specimens from rotting wood, conifer litter, moss and mixed deciduous-ofem

litter.

Cerntoz,ctcs gracifis (Michael, 1884)

Determined using Norton (l992b) and Behan-Pelletier (1984)

Distribution: Cosmopolitan

Specimens occurred in low numbers (0.1 to 3.1), primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsamples, only in FE sites. It was nol found in any microhabitat samples. The

restriction of C. gracilis to FE sites may indicate a preference for moister conditions.

Cerntor.ctes thient!/IInnni Willmann, 1943

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Behan-PelJetier(1984)

Distribution: Holarctie, Neotropical

Individuals of C. Ihil!l1l!maJlf/i occurred in low to moderate numbers (0.7 to 9.6),

primarily in lower 5 em soH subsamples, in FD and FE sites. It was also collected in

various FDO and FD40 microhabitat samples. Unlike C. cu:.pidaIIlS, specimens occurred

in all lichen samples. According to Behan-Pelletier (1984), these mites prefer moist
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conditions that may account for their predominance in the lower subsamples.

Fuscozetes setosus (C.L. Koch, 1839)

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Gilyaroy (1973)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in very low numbers (0.02), primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsamples. in FD40. It also occurred in moss samples from live and dead trees.

Neogymnobales luteus (Hammer, 1955)

Determined using Hammer (1955)

Distribution: Nearctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred in low numbers (0.0 I 102), primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsamples, in all study siles with the highest abundance occurring in FE sites. It was also

collected in all microhabitat samples except lichen covered branches from the ground.

Sphaerotetes arcticus Hammer, 1952

Determined using Hammer (1952)

Distribution: Holaretie: new Newfoundland record

Specimens ofS. afcliclIsoccurred rarely {O.OIIO O.4~ primarily in upper 5 em soil

subsamples, in FE sites only.
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T,icltoribatesspp.

Determined using Gilyarov (1975)

Taxonomic Notes: Due to difficulty in separating individual species, Trichoribales species

were combined under 7'richoriball!s spp. and includes at least three different species.

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals occurred rarely (O.2 to 0.5), primarily in upper 5 em soil subsamples. in

FD and FE sites and in all microhabitat samples, except bark from live trees.

Mycohnte... ;ncurva(us Hammer, \952

Determined using Norton (1992b) and HaMmer (1952)

Distribution: Nearctic

Individuals ofM. illCUrvallls occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.1) in upper 5 em soil

subsamples from FE. One specimen was retovered from a moss sample from dead wood

in FD60.

Eupclopssp.

Determined using Balogh (1963)

Taxonomic Noles: Specimens could not be associated with any of the species listed by

Marshall. Reeves and Norton (1987).

Individuals occurred rarely (0.3 to 0.1). primarily in upper 5 cmsoil subsampJes, in

FEsilesonly.
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Prop~lopscanadensis (Hammer, 1952)

Detennined using Norton (t992b) and Hammer (1952)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimens ofP. canadl!J/Sis occurred in low numbers (0. 1 to 1.4), primarily in

upper 5 em soil subsamples. in only FE siles.

Oribatellaspp.

Delcrminedusing Norton (1992b) and Balogh (1963)

Taxonomic Notes: Two species differing significantly in size were combined under

Oribalella spp..

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Specimens occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.1), primarily in upper 5em soil5ubsamples.

in FD and FE sites. They were also present in avariety of microhabitat samples including

rollen wood. tree holes, bark and moss from live trees.

upidozetes s;ngufarjs Berlese, 1910

Determined using Norton (I 992b) and Gilyarov (1973)

Distribution: Holarctic; new Newfoundland record

One specimen ofL siJlgltlaris was collected from an upper 5 cm soil subsamplc

fromFE60.
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Anllclfipleriasp.

Determined using Balogh (1963)

Distn"bution: New Newfoundland record

Individuals ofA"ocIJlpteriasp. occurred in low numbers (0.01 to 2.4), primarily in

upper 5 em soil subsamples, in FD regrowth and FE sites. Abundance was higher in FE

sites. II was not collected in any microhabitat sample$.

/Jentnellipter;a hinhlnntlcn.fi.f1 Nevin, 1974

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Nevin (1974)

Distribution: Ncarctic; new Newfoundland record

Specimel\J occurred rarely (0.04 to OA), primarily in upper 5 em soil 5ubsamples,

in FD and FE regrowth sites. Abundance was higher in FD ~iles. It was also collected in

• variety of microhabitat samples. Unlike IJelltachipltria sp., specimens were collected

rrom rotten wood and tree hole samples.

J)cntnclripteria sp.

Delennined using Norton (1992b) and Nevin (1974)

Taxonomic Notes: This is a much larger species than Delltachiplcria high/andel/sis

Nevin, 1974.

Individuals of lA:lllachiplf!ria 5p. occurred rarely (0.1) in soil samples and moss

samples from live trees in FO regrowth siles.
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Parllc"ipterilllrnveiNevin, 1977

Detennined using Norton (I992b) and Nevin (1977)

Distribution: Nearetic

Specimens ofP. travei were among the most abundant (7.210 81.7) miles

collected. Both adults and immatures occurred in high numbers in soil samples from FD

and FE but were most abundant in FD sites. Density was consistenlly high in lichen

covered branches from ground. upper and lower layers of deciduous leaves and moss from

live and dead trees. Individuals were also collected, in lower numbers. from several olher

microhabitat samples.

In all three FD age classes, numbers ofimmatureswere high in June [993,

decreased in July 1993 and increased in AugusI1993 (Figure 53); adult populations did

not show similar fluctuations. Both adults and immatures were concentrated in the upper

5cm soil subsamples.

Pilogalumna sp.

Determined using Norton (1992b) and Balogh (1963)

Distribution: New Newfoundland record

Spedmens occurred rarely (0.01 to 0.4), primarily in upper 5 cm soil subsamplcs,

in FD40, FEO and FE40 sites and were more abundant in the FE sites. They did nol

oceur in any microhabitat samples.
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4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Soil Description

The two forest types examined in the study were characterized by different soil

groups, podzol (balsam fir·Dryopfl!ris) and gleysol (balsam fir.&/Ili....etllm), defined by

differing moisture and soil horizon parameters. Podzolic soils are usually found under

rorest vegetation in humid areas and are strongly addic. Balsam fir - Dryopteri,\' sites

were classified as orthic hUlllo-ferric or orthic ferro-humic, where the latler contains more

organic matter and subsequently higher carbon values in the Bhorizon (ACECSS. 1987).

The FDO sites were classified as onhic ferro-humic because or tile relatively high cnrbon

values, likely due to a longer time period allowing organic maUer build up.

Based on Pearsall (1968), the soil or tile FD siles is considcl"ed //lor having a low

pH generally below 4.0 and reduced nitrification dueto lower bacteria numbers. The

microflora ofmer tends to be dominated by fungi which are more tolemnl of acidic

conditions than bacteria (Pritchett and Fisher 1987, Pearsall 1968).

The peA analysis ofthe FD soil ,jata grouped the old sites with onc site of each of

the sixty and forty year old areas, indicating similarity between the three age classes with

respect to soil parameters such as relatively high nitrogen. carbon, potassium. magnesium,

phosphorous. calcium and organic matter. The old sites showed the most similarity to one

another, supporting their use as site replicates within the old forest stand. However,

dissimilarity was evident between the replicate sites in each ofthe sixty and forty year old

regl"owth areas. These intersite dilTerences may renect the range of soil parameters in an
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age class due 10 '/ariation between sites in factors such as decomposition rates, nutrient

release and accumulation, slope and drainage. Drainage differences are most likely as both

the si:'IIY and fony year old areas contained an upperslope and a lowerslope site.

However, ofthe two sites that did not gTOUp on faclor one, one was an upperslope site

(FD40.3), the other a lowerslope site (FD60.6) and both were associated with high

aluminum and iron levels, indicating occasional waterlogging and oxidation at the siles

(Pearsall 1968).

Although soil parameter values differed between the three age classes ofFD forest,

no differences were significant. However, the pallern ofdifferences are similar to some

nutrient trends reported by Page (1974) in balsam fir and spruce stands ofdiffering

regeneration ages. These trends included increasing thickness ofL, F and H soil layers as

forest matured; higher pH in younger sites; decreased phosphorous after c1earcutting

followed by a gradu~l return to original levels; and decreased sodium levels after c1earcut

which increased in the new stand then subsequently decreased.

Variation in soil parameters in different aged forest stands can be partially

explained in terms afforest stand succession and its effects on the soil environment. As a

forest matures, there is a gradual build up oforganic matter resulting in consistently higher

percent organic matter and carbon values of the older FD forest stands. Gholz and Fisher

(1982) reported that reaccumulation of the forest floor in other conifer stands after

c1earculling took up to 35 years.

Balsam fir - Eqlli.rellfm gleysol soil, which is continuously or intermittently
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saturated with water, differs from FD podzol in terms ofsoil composition and nutrient

levels. Unfortunately, due 10 time constraints, soil analysis for the FE sites was nol

available. However, Bhure and Page (1971) noted that gleysols ofcentral Newfoundland

contained higher levels of phosphorous and calcium and had tllower acidity Ihan the

podzots. According to Pearsall (1968), the FE soil could be similar to nllIlI, a soil type

typically associated with fertile forests. This fertility was reflected in the large diversity of

plant speeies at the FE sites. Typically, mull soil is less acidic than rnor. consequently

containing a higher number of bacteria and supporting nitrification (Pritchett and Fisher

1987).

4.2 VegctalionDescription

Variations in vegetation features (Thompson, 1994) between study areas were

probably related to differences in agc and succession. Early stages of natural forest

regeneration are characterized by high tree density that gradually decreases as the sland

matures, opening up the canopy and allowing more light to penetrate to the forest floor

promoting ground vegetation (Page 1974). This process was reflected in the FD site data

as FDO sites had the lowest stand density and highest number offallen logs with

significantly greater diamelers than the other areas. Herbaceous plants were at lowest

density in the sixty year old forest stand, possibly in response toighter canopy, and higher

density in the mature, open canopied FDO siles. The old sites were further characterized

by significantly higher feathermoss and sphagnum cover and a smaller deciduous

component, all ofwhich may affect soil communities.
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The peA showed only slight grouping orlhe replicate sites ofeach forest age

which suggests that the regrowth sites possessed a range ofcondition" some similar to

those of a mature forest stand. Discriminant function analysis, however, clearly separated

the FDO sites from the two regrowth stands based on forest age related characters such as

fallen logs, log diameter, herbaceous plants and shrub diversity. The greatest similarity

occurred between the replicate sites oflhe forty year old forest stand whereas the sixty

year old siles showed the highest dissimilarity. Overall, the consistent proximity ofold

sites on bolh soil and vegetation graphs may relate to similar slope and drainage at the

sites or to the possibility that both have reached a similar climax level of development.

Differences between the two FD60 and the two FD40 sites may reflect different

slope and drainage effects as the replicate sites ofboth regrowth areas included an upper

slope and a lower sloJle site. Regeneration ofsiles within each ofFD60 and FD40 areas

may also be progressing at different successional rales for some site specific reasons.

4.3 Sampling and Eltraction Efficiency

The cumulative number of species in a series ofsamples from both theFD and FE

sites tended to reach an asymlope at ahout ten soil samples indicating the number of

samples wasgeneratly adequate to recover the majority of the soil oribatid species. It is

important to note, however. that soil samples were standardized in that the surface

vegetation was restricted to fcathermass. Some habitat-specific species may have been

missed as a result. This number may be small, however, as most orthe species occurring

in the microhabitat samples also occurred in the soil samples and only one species was
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unique to the microhabitat samples.

The actual efficiency of the Berlese extraction apparatus is u,nknown, though it is

assumed to be similar 10 that ofother studies since oribatid species diversity and

abundance values arc comparable to those ofolher studies (Table 27). It is possible, thnt

loss ofspedes and abundance may have occurred due to behavioural responses in which

some species may aestivate in response to drying conditions, thereby decrc.,~ing tile

efficiency of passive extraction. Other species may have been susceptible to dry

conditions and died before reaching the funnel. However. the same apparatus was used

for all sample extractions orthe study, therefore any inefficiencies orthe apparatus and/ur

techniqu'lls were consistent for all samples and should not affect between site compnrisons.

The deterrent effects of various collection fluids was minimal as no significant

differences were detected belween lolal oribalid abundance and diversity collected in

water, 70% ethanol and 50:50 Kahle's solution and 70% ethanol.

4.3 Study Design

, This study atlemp,~d to assess the recovery oforibatid mite populations in [orty

and sixty year old post-harvest "balsam fir forests. Due to time restrictions, comparisons

could not be made on the same site over a forty or sixty y~ar time span. Thus, different

aged forest stands with similar soil and vegetation were chosen from the same general

locality in western Newfoundland. Variation in these characters among lhe sites is

attributed to individual site differences and effects offorest succession in the regenerating

forest sites. This may explain some of the variation in oribatid mite population structure
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Table 27: Comparison of oribatid mile density and diversity collected from balsam
fir {Abies bfl1."ameo} - fern (Dryoplerjs) and balsam fir- horsetail
(Equi,w!tum) forest with lhose orother studies.

Habitat Oribatid Iknsity Species Author

percmJ
Number

perm'

I'in~ liner 22,050 NA 60 Crosslcy,D.andK.l3ohllS3Ck
OIlkRidgcArca,Tclmc.<sce 1960

~rr"':"mQr 517,000 40 Behllfl, V.(Unpub.)1971

IlanJw<Xlll(Oak,HickOl)')' $3,800-82,600 NA ;2 Abbou,D:r.eIBI1980
l·in",1I1afllm}(>.lwalcrsh~-.J SC:lSledl,T. and Crossley,
N"rthClITDlillB 1981

Mi~~'tIl.k.:iduousforcsl 1l35·)4,679 NA 65 Schenker,R
.sw;t;:crlan</ 1984

Mi.w.Jl:OnifcrOlls- -60,000 NA Bird:mdChatarpliul
hMUW"od flll\:~1 1986
Onlario,CMooa

]'incr"rc:<l(l'iIlU8\"lU" 48.950 NA NA reuben, T. and Smidl, G.R.B.
I/rulri,,<,u(A.ElG.» (70)''arsol<J) 1992
NClhl.'flnnd.< 42,JRO

(35l"C:Lr3o\d)

&Xllsl'in,,(l'illussJ"'...slus) 3000-100,000 NA NA Hogcnwst,R.F.C1al
Ncllll.:rlarn1~ 1993

Bal<:Ull fir(..Jhi~s 34.39O-t07,000 .3·l.J 43-53 D\\)"~'f.E.

b"I.",,,,',,)·fcm (1992) (pri:SCntstudy)
(lJr)vpt,'ris)-IlID1' 79,140·168,100 .8·1.7 49-55

(1993)
85,000· 189,.l00 .9-1.9 40·53

(1994)

Ilnl,,"rnlir(,.tbi,·. 50.120·88,610 .5-.9 52-60 Dwyer,E.
I>.,I."",,·,,).l\uf""lnil (1994) (prcscnlsludy)
(/:"/";''''''IU)-lIlul1·likc
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among the sites. It is assumed that conditions, including faunal composition. were similar

among the three forest age classes in the FD and FE foresllypes prior to harvesting.

4.5 Oribatid Fauna

4.5.1 Distribution Among Habitats

Oribatid mite distribution is a function of the abiotic and biotic suitability orthe

surrounding habitat and includes such factors as moisture conditions and plam cover

(Anderson 1977). Species dilfer in their ability [0 tolerate variations in environmental

factors induding moiswre, pH and organic contcnt and this will undoubtedly determine

their horizontal distribution (Wallwork 1970). Distribution may also be a function of

geological history as emergence of land in response to the retreat or the Wisconsin glaciers

from Newfoundland and Labrador provided land surface for colonization by bOlh plants

and animals (Macpherson, 1981)

4.5.2 Oribalid Diversity

A relatively diverse oribatid mite population occurred in the balsam fir forests of

western Newfoundland with a total of91 species recoveled from soil and microhabitat

samples. This number is comparable to other studies that reported species numbers or94

for moderbee<:h wood in southwest Gernlany(Beck and Woas 1991),65 in mixed

deciduous mull and moder of Switzerland (Schenker 1986), 52 in a pinclhardwood

watershed arNorth Carolina (Abbott et a1. 1980),40 in a spruce mor (Behan 1972) and

60 in pine litter orlhe Oak Ridge area ofTennessee (Crossley and Bohnsack 1960).

Of the 91 species from this study, 17 genera and 35 species were new
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Newfoundland records and one genus was a new record for Canada. The microhabitat

samples contained 64 species, of which 63 species also occurred in the soil. samples, with

one species uniqtJc 10 the tree related microhabitat samples. OU5ter analysis ofspccies

presence/absence data from FD soil and microhabitat samples and FE soil samples showed

clear separation of the two forest types and ofthe soil and microhabitat samples.

4.5.2.1 Mic:rohAbilat Simples

The majority of the species from the microhabitat samples were primarily

associated with samples taken in proximity to the forest floor, particularly deciduous

leaves, tree moss and tree holes. Of the rarer soil species, a few were either of higher

abundance or more regular occurrence in certain microhabitats suggesting some habitat

specificity due possibly to moisture or feeding preferences. CDJnisia billris was present in

all moss samples from dead and live trees whereas PalaeacanlS hysfricillIJs and

Podopferoll!gOl!NS velaf/u occurred in all tree hole samples. 11Ie panphytophagous

Plafy"ofllms species occurred in high numbers in the deciduous leaves samples

corresponding with previous feeding accounts of Wallwork (1970). Since the distnoution

of these species was likely affected by the amount and placement ofdeciduous litter in the

forcst sitcs, slandardiZl\lion oflhesoilsamplcs(i.e. collection from areasoffeathennoss

cover free from deciduous liller) may have biased the PlafylJothms species counts.

Due to the habitat specificity of some oribatid species, several were undoubtedly

missed in the soil samples. This was clear in the collection ofElleremaells marsha/li

which occurred only in the tree-associated microhabitat samples. This habitat preference
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agreed with previous habitat accounts for this species (Behan.Pell..:tier 1993). Since one

additional species occurred only in the microhabitat samples, il is assumed that most or tile

species diversity was covered in the soil samples.

4.5.2.2 Soil Samples

Species abundances curves for the soil samples from FD and FE indicated that for

all three forest age classes, the oribatid population was composed primarily of II few

common species with the majority of srecics occurring in small numbers. Anderson

(1977, 1978) suggested that high species diversity may be maintained by microhabitat

specialization such Ihat potentially competitive species arc separated. Thus, the more

complex the soil structure, the higher the species diversity. The number of species

recovered from anyone site ranged from 55·65 in balsam fir· Dryopll!ri.\· and from 51·59

in balsam fir· Equisl!tllm sites. The lower species numbers in FE may be due to the more

homogeneous soil profile ofFE (Figure 12) and the heavier. more compacted soil layers as

indicated by the generally higher soil dry weights (Table 9). This would result in fewer air

spaces for the non-burrowing oribatids to move through the soil profile and in less

microhabitat diversity both of which affect oribatid diversity and abundance.

The majority of the oribatid mite species occurred in both balsam fir· J)ryoptcri.\·

and balsam fir - Eqlli~-el/lm forest types suggesting that most of the species were eurylypic.

However, a small percentage ofthe species showed preference for one or the other orlhe

two forest types with 14 species (Ellphrhiracurtls sp., Epidamal!lI.\· sp., EfJidamal!/I.~

!ongilarsa!is, Ellplcrolegal!/t.f sp., DorycrulI(),\11.\· sp., Morilzoppia sp., Raml/.wl/a
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mUllifl!ra. Subiasella sp., Eremohotks sp., Paraleius sp., Phauloppia sp., Peloribates sp.,

r;I.sroules selo:.'Us and Delilachipter;a sp.) restricted to the balsam fir - Dryvpteris forest

and II (Gmlt/ally/liO ma)t!S!IIS, Gymllodamarus sp., Haplo:etes $p., Neoribalu

ourulltiaclIs. Ceralo:l!fc:s gracilis, SpJraero::e/es arcliclIs, Mycoba/I!s ineurvalllS

Eupe/ops sp., Prope/ops canadellsis and Lepido:elf!S sillgllluris) restricted to the balsam

fir - A·qui.felllnl forest.

These species are particularly interesting and may be used to characterize different

forest types as they may indicate differences in environmental faclors such as liller and soil

Iypes, moisture. vegetation and availability of certain food resources. The FD and FE

forest types differed in terms of pH 81. i moisture with FD having the lowest values of

both. Tne FE sites apparently experience periodic water saturation which affects the

habitat of the mites by altering pH, soil mixing and stratification and the distribution and

availability of nutrients in the soil profile. This is reflected in the restriction ofNothn/$

POINs/TiS. a species known to prefer habitats with high humidity (Dalenius, 1960), to the

moist FE sites. The soil profile of the FE sites lacked a F horizon while L and particularly

H layers were relatively deep suggesting a rapid transfer of material from L to H horizons

and a fast decomposition rale. A high abundance ofeasily decomposable, herbaceous

plants thriving in the FE sites combined with high moisture levels in the soil may account

for this fast decomposition rnte.

Availability and type of food resources probably val)' between the two forest types

in response to differing soil parameters subsequently affecting oribatid population
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structure. Acidic conditions in the FD sites may support a more divers.e fungi population

than the less acidic FE sites. Fungal diversity Ind abundance are also regulated by

moisture conditiollS which affect the availability ofsuitable substrates and the ability ofa

fungus to use it (Dick 1992). In laboratory tests, some mycophagous oribatids will feed

voraciously on certain fungi and ignore others even when starved (Hartenstein 1962). Gut

content analysis offield-t.ollected specimens has confirmed somt of these preferences

(Hartenstein, 1962). LaboratOlY feeding experiments by Mitchell and Parkinson (1976)

showed different fungi differed ;n food suitability bet"';ccn oribatid species althouc~ clear

correspondence between fceding amount and reproductive success was not evident. They

attributed this to the nutritional quality of fungi and/or oribatid mortality due to the

enveloping ofearly developmental slages by certain fungi. Species unique 10 either the FD

or FE forests may rely on certain fungal species supported only in lheir respective forest

type. Also, the wide variety of plant species in the FE sites supply a broad food resource

for macrophytophagus mile species such as &/pdops sp. and NOll!ru:f paJILflri.t. E,UpC!/Op.f

sp was reported by Wallwork (1967) as feeding.on green plant material and plant detritus

while Nofl!rIIs pafuslris has been observed feeding on microbially conditioned leaves

(Harding and Stullard 1974). The restriction of these species to the FE habitat, suggests

some feeding preference for a particular plant species as FD and FE habitats differed in

several of their plant species.

The differing faunal composition of the FE a~ FD forest types were clearly

reflected in both binary cluster analysis and TWlNSPAN. In both. Ihe primary division
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separated FD from FE sites. Cerafozelesgracilis was one of the indicator species whose

presence was unique to the FE sites. Other species. Adori$les sp. and Anachipteria sp.,

also served as indicator species due to differing abundance levels in the two forest types.

A difference in relative species abundance was also noted in the higher relative abundances

of /'Iatyllothnls peltifl!r, Platynolhnls sp. and Platyl/o/hnis spp. immatures in the FE

habitat. High herbaceous plant diversity and abundance may again explain this observation

as some members orlhe genus Plalyuothrus feed on plant fragments and debris

(Wallwork 1967).

Some orlhe rarer species from FD and FE sites. namely Euphthiracanl$.

E/ljJlerolegOf!IIS sp. and Ceratoppia bipi/is, were represented by only one specimen.

These may have been naturally rare due 10 some feeding or habitat specificity or perhaps

the panicular habitat in which they nourish was not sampled. Anderson (1977) suggested

that rare species may be competitively excluded by ab'lOdant generalist species.

Dilferences in the species composition of the three FD age classes were reflected

in their clear separation in the cluster analysis of species presence and absence data and

TWINSPAN. In the FD forest type, most on'batid species were common to all sites but

some were restricted to either old or regrowth stands. These included Epidamaeus

Irmgilar.mfis, Allo.wlCfohclba sp. and Eremobodes sp. which were restricted to the old

forest and Cl!ra(oppla hlfJilis, RClllmsella mallifera, Subiasclla sp., Paraleills sp.,

Pclllrihalr:s sp., J)l!}/f(lf..'lIlpfala sp. and Pi/ogalllflllla sp. which occurred only in the

regrowth slands. The highest number of species occurred in FD40 followed by FDO and
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finally FDGO. Diversity indices for the upper 5 em soil samples were highest for the FD40

sites. Indices for the FDO and FD60 sites were similar though those of FD60 were

generalJy lower, Species richness was also lower in f060 as indicated in the rarefaction

graphs. Soil samples from FD60 had a significantly higher dry weight than those of FoO

and FD40 and were similar 10 those of the FE siles. This combined with a consistently

large Bfhorizon and lack ora Bhflayer suggests a heavier, more compact soil. As in the

FE soils, F060 soils may have had fewer air spaces for oribatid movement and less

microhabitat diversity resulting in fewer oribatid species. More abundant hcrbaccou!l

plants and fallen logs in the forty year old and old forest stands, adding to microhabitat

and food diversity, may partially explain these species diversity differences.

Forest age classes of FE did not show as clear a separation in the cluster analysis

or TWINSPAN as in FD. In the cluster analysis, the FEO and rE40 sites were clearly

separated whereas the FE60 sites were evenly grouped with either FEO or FE40. Thus

suggesting that FE60 may be a transitional forest stage between the old and forty year old

forests. Higher similarity among the FB age classes as comparcd 10 Ihat among I'D ages

may be due Ihe more similar soil profiles, dry weight and percent moisturcs among the FE

age classes. As in the FD forest, the three FE age classes differed slightly in spccies

composition, Species unique to the old forest included Gymll(}JumUl1fl.~ sp., Cerutoppict

quodridelllufu and Hap/ozefes sp. whereas Hcif,mferrefia "ilidll/a, /'yroppla sp. b, Oppia

lIilells, Allosllcfobe/ba sp., Dome/orilla p/alllillaga, Neoributes uUfallfiw:/I.\· and

Lepidozetes singl/laris were unique to the regrowth sites. With the exception ofOppiu
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1Ii1I!IIS. all of the species unique to the old or regrowth siles were fairly rare. Oppia nilens

occurred only in the forty year old sile with a mean 0£3.4 per sampl,., In the FD forest

Iype, Ihis species was also absent from the old forest stands and had a significantly higher

abundance in the forty year old than in the sixty year old stand. This may represent a

transitional species that gradually disappears as the forest matures, possibly in response to

higher tree density and subsequently closer canopy in the sixty year old sites..

4.5.3 Oribalid Density

Oribatid mites 8TC usually the numerically dominant arthropod afforest soils with

reported densilies ranging up to 425, 000 pCT m2 (Wallwork 1983). Densities for this

study ranged from 34, ]90 to 189,400 mites per m1 in FD and from SO, 120to 88, 610 in

FE which were comparable with other studies (Table 27). According 10 Seasledt and

Crossley (1981) oribatid densities appear to be positively correlated with the amount of

undeeomposed organic material on the forest floor. A significant correlation between

total oribatid distribution and organic matter content was also noted by Schenker (1984).

This is further reflected in the tendency toward increased oribatid densities with latitude

(Harding and Slutlard 1974). Boreal systems, such as the present study area, have high

standing crops of dead organic matter and subsequenUy high oribatid numbers (Table 27).

Also, this correlation may explain Ihe significantly lower oribatid numbers that occurred in

FE sites where decomposition was faster, resulting in less standing organic matter than in

the FD sites.

With the exception of some of the 1992 FD data, mean'oribatid densities were
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consistently lower in FE. The overall lower abundances in the moist FE forest type may

be duc to onbatid preference for environmental condition between wet and dry (Wallwork

1967) and the higher habitat diversity provided by the more stratified litter layers of the

FD mor humus (Teuben and Smidt 1992),

4.5.3.2 FD Situ

Mites were significantly less abundant in the 1992 samples than those from 1993

and 1994. This may be a result of sampling and extraction techniques as this was the first

collection season. The \992 samples were extracted in a confined room and were subject

to more rapid drying than subsequent samples, which may have resulted in higher oribatid

mortality within the funnels. On Ihe olher hand, lower numbers in 1992 may reflect

differences in precipitation levels which were low in June and July 1992 and higher in

August. The k·seIected nature of the oribatids, reflected in the creation ofa stable

community, particulariy in forest soils (Mitchell 1977), may explain the relatively

consistent numbers over 1993 and 1994.

In the FD sites, oribatid mite density varied over a broad range in the sixty and

forty year old sites. Densities in the old siles remained fairly conslant, although FDQ..2

was consistently higher. This may indicate a more stable population in the old stand or it

may reflect greater habilat heterogeneity in the regrowth sites. Between the forest age

classes, lotal abundance was similar on all sampling dates indicating that the long term

effect ofc'o:arcutting on total abundance was minimaL

Though similar oribatid species occurred in sites of allthrce forest age classcs, the
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relative abundances of some common species differed between sites possibly reflecting

differences in soil, vegetation and moisture in forest stands ofdifferent maturity.

Vegetation is ofparticular importance as it affects the amount oflighl reaching the forest

floor, moisture conlcnt of soil and food resource availability for specialist oribatid species.

Most crlhe common species had a similar relative abundance in FDO and FD60,

possibly indicating a retum to precut oribatid population structure in the sixty year old

regeneration sites. However, Syllch'holliflS crellulattls was less abundant in FD60 and

!.iU<:h'honilis lapPollklls occurred only in the old sites. Both ofthese small mites,

belonging to the same family, may have been affected by lower moisture content and

higher soil dry weights in FOGO.

4.5.3.2 FE Sites

Total oribatid abundance was similar among the FE sites with the highest and

lowest densities consistently occurring in FE60 and FEO, respectively. The higher

numbers in the sixty year old sites may reflect moisture effects on oribatid distribution as

the soils of FE60 were less water· logged than the other FE sites. Though oribatid mites

prefer moist habitats, too much moisture may be a deterrent.

As in the FO forest, oribatid abundances did not differ significantly among the

three age classes of FE forest. Thus, long term recovery of species abundances from

c1carcutting was similar in the two forest types.

Differences in relative abundances ofcommon species were less pronounced than

in lhe FD forest. In the FE forest, two species, Elliochlhol1(/IS mitllllissimll$ and



Tectocephells velaflts, were significantly more abundant in the old stand whereas

Parachipteria trove; was significantly more abundant in the sixty year old stand, The

remaining common species, Stffg01l0cart/s thoreau;, Sy/It:lllllo/li".\, crl!lIltlat/l,\',

NOllhermmwla hryophila, Oppid/a washhurni and Sue/obe/hd/a spp, did not differ

significantly in density among the age classes. The mixing of FE sites in the TWINSllAN

analysis and peA graph showed that there was less separation of FE sites in terms ofboth

species diversity and abundance than of the FD sites, This suggests either a rnster

recovery rate after c1earcutting, higher similarity among FE sites in soil and habitat

characters or less initial disturbance in the balsam fir - &/lIi,\'e/11II1 rarest.

4.5.4 Seasonal Distribution

Oribatid populations generally peak during autumn, winter or early spring and

decline in midsummer (Wallwork 1970, Anderson 1977). This pallern cannot be verificd

in this study as samples were taken only in late spring to late summer and it is unknown if

winter abundances differed. Also, Haarlov (1960) suggested that the life cycle of most

soil microarthropods is noncyclic with reproduction occurring under suitable

environmental conditions, With this in mind, the general trends seen in this study Rre

described, In the FD forest, 1992, tile oribatid population in the old forest a declined from

July to August while populations in both regrowth forests increased, All thret: aged

forests had lower oribatid abundances in July 1993 followed by an increase in Augu.~t

1993. This pattern also appeared in the old and forty year old FE forest stands in July and

August 1994. Conversely, the sixty year old FE stand had a decrease in oribatid numbers
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in August 1994. Generally, there appeared to be a decrease in total abundance from June

to July followed by an increase in August.

This pattern was shown in varying degrees in the immatures of individual species

including Hypo/"'hlllOnilis fUjii/liS, Eniochfllonills mi1ll/tissimlls, NOflhermamtia hryophilu

and Parachip{l!rla frove;. •\ similar pattern occurred in Camisia /apponlca though the

numberofimmalures continued to decline in August 1993 instead of increasing. The

seasonal density pattern ofNo/l1ms al/ml/lil!lJsi~' immatures differed among the FD age

classes indicating Ii sile related effect on reproduction possibly due to differing moisture

levels and soil profiles.

4.5,5 Vertic:11 Dislribution

A majority of the Oriblliid population (-80 %) ofboth the FD and FE forest types

occurred in the upper 5 cm soil subsamples. Species abundance and diversity decreased

with soil depth probably due to a size related ability to penetrate deeper soil layers. A

similar decline in oribatid species diversity and abundance with increasing soil depth and

the occurrence of larger species almost exclusively in the upper 5 cm of soil was observed

by Schenker (1984). Wallwork (1970) also noted that species composition and relative

abundance varies with soil depth. Larger mites such as PfalYllothms peffijcT and

1'1ITadlipflfria travei are more common in surface litter whereas smaller species, including

Oppidla washhuTlli. SlIclohdhefla spp and 1'ecfocephl!/ls vefotllS, are generally

distributed throughout the humus layers. In both the FD and FE forest types, the relative

abundance of the smaller sper.ics, Oppiefla'llmhhllTlli and S/lctohelhella spp, was high in
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the upper 5 em soil subsamplts and increased in the lower 5 em soil subsample. This

increase was probably a reflection of their smat1er body size allowing these mites In move

in the tiny spaces ofthe deep soil. The same ability to move throughout the soil profile

was indicated in the immalures ofNo/hnls OIKlI//lil!/lsi.f. GllI/i;ria I(lP/NHlk'U and

Na"hermol/f1ia hryophilo which tended 10 have a higher abundance than the adults in both

upper and lower soil subsamples. Distribution of these species IhroughoUllhc soil profile

may indicate venical migrl":on in response to alterations orlhe temperature or moislure

conditions in the litter (Wallwork 1970). However, Schenker (1984) reported no seasonal

shifts in vertical distribution patterns, SUMcsting that seasonal migration to deeper soil

tayers did not occur. Vertical distribution of lillcr types or microorganisms preferred by

adult or immature slages ofcertain oribatid specics may also affect their distribution

(Harding and Stutlard 1974).

4.6 EITKts orOearcutting

Various effects ofc1earcutting on the forest nOOI :.ave been reported by numerous

authors. The immediate effects ofc1earculting on abiotic and biotic characters include

increased solar radiation on the forest floor due to canopy removal which, combined with

more dl)'ing air movement, results in variable soil temperature and moisture conditions.

More direct precipitation also reaches the surface and rapid downward movement of

moisture occurs due to the lack of root uptake and retention by lhe upper organic layers

thus resulting in increased nutrient leaching (Pritchett 1987, Page 1974). Energy and

nutrient inputs are further altered by initially high organic matter input from cutting wastes
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and dying roots and t,nimals followed by a dccreased input in subsequent years (Bird and

Chatarpaul 1986). Biological activity also tends to increase following l\ c1carcut Ilnd is

beneficial in cold regions as it increases decomposition and prevents accumulation of

undecayed material. Pritchett (1987) suggested that although forest manipulation may

increase nutrient cycling and availability through increased organic mailer oxidation and

biological activity, increased nutrient losses occur simultaneously and are not beneficial to

the long-term growth and productivity ofa site. However, as a vegetation canollY

redevelops, soil temperalure, moisture and nutrient levels may approach precut conditions

within 4 years (Covinglon 1981). Sundman et a1. (1978) suggested that changes in the

biological state of the forest soil following clearcutting may return to c1earcut conditions

within 10-13 years. These changes in physical parameters of the forest floor undoubtably

affect metabolism and behaviour of microarlhropods (Mitchell and Parkinson 1976).

On the other hand c1earculting may slow litter decomposition rates for up to 8

years, contributing to the build up oforganic surface mailer (Blair and Crossley 1988).

This reduction in decomposition rates may be a rr.sult of microclimate changes and litter

quality. Blair and Crossley (1988) recorded altered litter nitrogen dynamics, particularly

lower net nitrogen immobilization after clearcutting. This may partially be a result of

lower oribatid numbers since they innuence microbial activity and affect nitrogen storage

and release in litter (Seastedt 1984).

Clearculling may affect oribatid mite diversity and abundance in a number of ways.

Disturbance to the forest floor during cutting and the Qeposition ofcutting wastes may
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destroy a majority orthe soil flora and potential food sources thereby decTI;3sing species

diversity lind abundance in the mite population. Conversely, the initial addition oforganic

matter in the form ofcutting debris may promote growth ofrungi and bacteria species

required by certain oribatid mite species (Wall~ork 1967).

Damage incurred by the forest ncar of the study siles due to initial forest

harvcsting is unclear. Richardson (1975), in a study afforest regeneration in

Newfoundland, noled that the most severe forest floor disturbance occurred in poorly

dmincd sites, as muck developed in response to the repeated passage of machinery over

wet soils. This combined with the abundance ofeasily damaged herbaceous plants in the

wcllcr FE sites suggests that they may have incurred more initial forest floor damage due

to clcarcutting than the FD sites However, there is no evidence to support this

cOn!cn!ion.

Variable results have been presented by researchers on the immediate effects of

c1earcutting on oribatid mite populations. Huhta et al (1967,1969, 1976) noted an initial

increase in oribalid numbers, followed by a long term.?ccline. This was attributed to

increased food resources in the form oforganic material which eventually declined in

clearcut areas. However, Abbott et aJ. (1980) and Bird and Chatarpaul (1986) reported

an immediate decrease in oribatid densities which they attributed to decreased food supply

and the effects of lethal temperatures on soil and litter. Seastedt and Crossley (1981)

suggest that the removal of the canopy and subsequently higher temperatures at the litter·

soil intcrface may affect oribatid mite reproductive success as Woodring and Cook (1962)
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demonstrated that exposure to 35°C for several hours was enough to kill oribalid mite

gametes. When these levels were not exceeded, Seastedt and Crossley (1981) reported

increased oribatid numbers in response to the presence of incrcased organic malter.

The results ofthis sludy suggest that, though total oribatid abundance varied lillIe

between the age classes, c1earcutting does have a long term effect on oribatid species

composition, diversity and individual relative abundances through alteration ofhabital

conditions and forest vegctation. The severity arlhe effect may vary between rorest types

as the age classes of FE were morc similar to one another than the FO ages. Differences

in species composition among the three FD ages may reflect the effects ofsuccession of

forest vegelalion 011 oribatid populalions. The foresl canopy lishtens as the forest

progresses from forty 10 sixty years old and opens up again in the old forest due to tree

mortality (Thompson 1994) thereby altering light and moislure conditions of the soil.

These variations directly effect the oribatid habitats, thereby affecting species composition,

diversity and relative abundances.

Differences in species diversity may also renect successional changes in the fungi

that serve as food resources for many oribatid species. Different fungal species arc

present at different levels of decomposition and nourish on particular plants and litter

components such as leaves or needles (Cooke and Rayner 1984). Several species orrungi,

producing conidiophores upon which many oribatid species feed, grow in needle litter and

subsequently die after the needles ha' ~ecayed (Burges and Raw 1967). These changes

in composition of the oribatid's food base may result in either the restriction or



predominance ofan oribatid species to one age dass or another. Several fungivorous

oribatid species that varied in abundance between the FD and FE age classes were

collected including I.joch,hfl/lillS lapponic/ls, Ceralozeles gracilis, Eniochlhollius

millllli.tfimlis. Oppia /lOVO and Schelorihates sp..

17.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The different age classes ofthe FD forest were clearly separated in the cluster

analysis due to differences in species composition. The [aliy year old and uncut FE

forests were also clearly separated whereas FDGO sites wefe grouped equally with FDO

and FD40 indicating variation in oribatid species diversity within a transitional forest

slage.

Several species wefe either unique to or showed different abundance levels in one

agc class of the FD and/or FE forcsl types and may be important components in the

classification of age classes in dilTerent forest types. Among the species restricted to one

age class or another, those that showed regular occurrence in one oEthe ages are of

particular interest including Epidamaeus lougitarsa/is {FDO}, Ccraloppj,J fJlladriti/!/Ilalll

(FEO) and Oppia lIilells (FE40).

Other oribatid species occurred in noticeably higher abundances in one age class of

FD andlor FE indicating differC':nces in habitat suitability among the age classes. One such

species, Opp/a lIile"s. was predominant in the forty year old forest stand of FD though it

appeared rarely in FD60. Both Fusco:cles sclwms and Dellfochipleria sp occurred

primarily in soil samples from FD40 however, they wcrc also collected in very low

numbers in microhabitat samples from FDO and FD60. Also, the relative abundance of all

of the common FD species were significantly different among FDO, FD60 and FD40. In

the FE forest, three common species differed significantly among the ages.

Species richness and diversity also varied among the age classes. In FD, richness,
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divenityand evenness tended to be higher in FD40 followed by FOO and FDOO,

respectively. In FE. species richness was again lowest in the sixty year old forest

however, diversity tended 10 be higher in FEO. Again, these differences may reflect

successional variatiort5 in vegetation and habitat characteristics among the ages.

Overall, this study suggests that clearculling has a long-tenn effect, varying with

different forest types, on oribatid species divt:rsity and relative abundance. The return of

oribatid populations to precut conditions is a long process possibly linked to the slow

recovery of the foresl vegetation and ground cover. Some rarer species may require an

even longer recovery period if in fact they do recover. The severity ofthis effect and its

implications in future forest management practices require further examination. This is

particularly important as quantitative and qualitative changes in functional groups or soil

organisms may affect nutrient availability to trees and the functioning or root systems

(Hogetvorst et at 1993).
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